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Xyi^ e of Notation used in CO,DC and UDC. 
The ai^in purpose of i lbrar^ cl?!ssif icat ion is t j 
ieclde the sequence or or 3er of subjects In such q manner whlcn 
should be aost he ipfui i for the users oi the x lbr^ry . Tais 
jequence of s -o jec ts mcy be a iph-be t iaa l but Dr. 3.i.\. Ranganathan 
•uls3 it. out iU9 to i t s unheipfuiness. Hence there sh^-uxd be 
;ome code of SjUibois whlcn jhouid stand for tne :*3turai i.angua-^e. 
'his code is cal led no ta t ion . 
3o '• notation is a s^steiii of snort s^abols standing 
n the pl-.ce of nc turc i la i i juaje" . 
fliccordin^ to v.-C. Berwick Sayers " A book nota t ion , tnen 
s a se r ies of s i jns or s^—bols stondin^ for the naffie of levins 
,'Id fortain^ ^^  c^nvienent me .^ns of reference to une arrangement 
c t" .;ur c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
Father of l ib ra r iansn ip Br. 3.K. Rang-n^tnsn defines i t 
?5 " Notr t ional system is a system of o rd tns i numbers used to 
r3i>re3ent the classes in a scheme for c l s s s i f i c a t i o n . A notat ion 
1; r, number fonriing a meffiber of a nota t ionai system". 
According to Richardson " a nota t ion is a snort hand 
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s tgn . 
Notation serves mainx^ two pur^-oses. F i r s t ly i t gives 
t ie concept represented by i t . Secondly i t gives i t s place in 
t iG scnenie of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
For ex-rap-i-e "B" in coxon c l a s s i f i c a t i on rCf^resents 
"iiatnematlcs". Here "B" serves the two pur^-oses. Firstx^ i t 
indicates that '3* stands for "Mathem-ttcs". Secondly the px-:>ce 
V lue of 'D' wnich is between "A" and "G'% which are reoptc t iveiy 
" Natural sc iences" and "Fnyslcs". 
nPE3 OF NUT''.TION J-
o£ l e t t e r a j o£ v s r i o u s a r b i t r a r y s i g n s ; or of uiixcure of sever ?! 
)r a i l of t n e ^ e . Brosdiy i t rua/ be divided in to two u i a s s e s . 
L. PuTR notr i t ion : -
A iiOLstion »;hicti - o n s i s t s of Qaj.j one o^^e Ox sjiaboxs 
is c a l l e d pure n o t a t i o n . Such a 3 l , 8 ^^  or A,b Z. 
A n o t - 1 ton wnich cons i t s of two or >uore t^pe of 
j^tnbols i s c a l l e d « mixed a j t a t l o n . Such as 1,2, d, \ , . . . . 3, 
a z . 
In t h i s contex t E.G. Rlchnrds ion had s t a t e d tart " an 
Ideal n o t a t i o n i s one us ing mixed symbols but with a predominan-
t ly decimal b?=se". He fu r the r conHDents "every p r a c t i j a l system 
"4 
sonner or l a t e r does in^ke use of both l e t t e r s and f i g u r e s * 
Most of the schemes of c l - s s i f ic-^tion uses the mixed 
l o t n t i o n . Even though pure n o t a t l o a l a t e r on tend to a mixed one . 
.•"or exsmple Dewey DeoLmel scheme of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n used tne pure 
osse Indo-flr„yiic numerals upto e d i t i o n 12 but from e d i t i o n 13 
*kli^ 32) the use of Koman S a p i t n i s wns r^lso recommended to i n ^ i v i -
iue-i-ise the dramas of Snr--kesi-e."re. 
Bur some oi the r e c e n t sjnemes advocates th t use of 
pure a s . i t I3 s imple , fo r example h i d e r ' s I n t e r n - t i o n a ^ c i ' S 3 i = 
0 
" Ica t ion VlUolj . Kider h^s used a pure base of l e t t e r s o f fe r ing 
-wenty-six pl-^css at er-ch s t e p of d i v l s o n . 
fE.iij:Ur.2^ u? ^ jouD NOTATION ; -
v;.C. Berwick Sayers g ives a b r i e f and adequate ^^^^ount 
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jf a good n o t r t i o n a l system. I t ma^  be summarl^pr! as foiiOwsJ 
3) I t OLLaJl convey cler^rlj the order of cl^r^ses in the scheme. 
)) I t should , 1.' p o s s i b l e , r e v e a l the s t r u c t ore of the syr/tem, 
i n d i c a t i n g whlchcla33&s .^ r^ - o f ec,U'^l r'.n»:,._ and wntch are 
subord ina te to o t h e r s . 
• • « o * * « 
j) I t should be brief and simple. 
iy Notntljn ou.^nt to be e-,sy to say, read, and t:) *;rlte or ty^^e. 
i) F l e x i b i l i t y , or the power to acco;uodate new tOi^ics in the 
most sui table place, Is a ver^ nejessary q u a l i t y . 
:;> I t may hrve special mnenonio aids to prjiuOte and a s s i s t 
the l i b r a r i a n s aMl l ty to r e c o l l e c t clgos-niarks or to 
construct a probable class-mark Tor a par t i cu la r top ic . 
gj Notation should, if f e a s ib l e , ful ly reveal the subject content 
of eacn book. 
b' A coffii.leteij' s^ntJietic scheme snould have a notntion waicn 
reveals each cnanges of facet and phase. 
Dr. 3.R. Ksngan.qthan in 'Prolegomena' givas the 
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quo l i t i e s of a no ta t iona l system in the foliowin;; order . 
1 . Brevit j of c lass Number s- Brevity i s a des i rable qu^j-it^ in 
the c lass n'omber. 
p. Speed of wr i t ing : - For speed as well as the brev i ty , the bnsic 
characters of a ^Ifssslficatory lan;;juase and the method of 
combining their, into c lass numbers snould be simple. 
3» Pronoun c l b l l i t y ; - Pronounclbili t^ is not a necessary qua l i t j « 
» • 4 ^ * • • 
TYPn OP NOTATION IN CG,DC AND JPC 
B 
Colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n uses a mixed n o t a t i o n . The digiws 
used in n o t a t i o n are drawn from d i f f e r e n t conven t iona l spec i e s 
of d i g i t s as shOi^n b e l o w 
1 . Indo-Arabic Numerals; 
2. Roman smal l exc lud ing i and a. as the^ cannot be a l s t l n g u i s h e d 
q u i t e of ten in p r i n t and in typing from t n e Indo-Arabic 
nucaerals 1 and 0 . 
uses 
3 . Roman C a p i t a l '»- Here colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n a l l the d i g i t s 
from A,B. X.,Y,Z in the array of Main c l a s s e s . But the 
d i g i t s I and 0 are no t used in cither p l ace s because t n e i r 
s imi la i ' i t ^ to the i n d o - a r a b i c numera l s . 
The o the r type of d i g i t s used in the colon are the 
" I n d i c a t o r d i g i t " . 
I n d i c a t o r Dig i t ; - A d i g i t p r f ixed to an i s o l a t e number 
t^ i n d i c a t e the fundamental ca tegory of which the i s o l a t e i s 
a m a n i f e s t a t i o n . The i n d i c a t o r d i g i t s are r e c e n t l y c a l l e d the 
"Connecting symbols" . 
These connect ing symbols used in the colon c l r s s i f i c a t i o n 
a r e . 
; . Punc tua t ion m,arks such as s i n g l e i n v e r t e d comma i*) Dot U) 
colon ii) Semi colon Cj> comma ^») • 
f-. The tm/o c i r c u l a r b r a c k e t s ; 
£ . The forward and backward a r rows . 
4 . Vin i n v e r t e d form i j u s t being considered f o r use but y e t 
not es t -b-^ished for u s e ) . 
• • • o • • • 
TR7.ND3 in the use of d i g i t s i n C C J -
9 
In e d i t i o n 1 of colon c i a s s i r i c a t i o n of 1933 xhe 
numerals ©nd Roni-.n C a p i t a l s were used as the base of ttie 
n o t a t i o n a l system. 
Roman smal ls were used to denote the "api^roacn docu-
10 
ments . The approach documents are those documents which should 
be kept before the documents on the s u b j e c t i t s e l f . 
For example 
Bibl iography a 
Atlas f 
P e r i o d i c a l m 
S e r i a l m 
Encyclopedia k 
His to ry v 
Biography w 
(Collected Warks x 
Sy l labus y2 
When aj:)$. one of the above i s connected to a h o s t c l a s s 
number, wi thout any i n d i c a t o r d i g i t t h e , they a n t e r i o r i s e i t s 
p o s i t i o n . Fbr example "G i s P h y s i c s " . Wien a t t ached with one 
of the above mentioned !! roman s m a l l s " they f a l l i n the fol lowing 
sequnce. 
Ca Bthl tography on Phys ics 
Giii Periodical on Physics 
Qy Sy l labus in Physics 
C Books on Phys ics 
C3y Sy l labus on Sound 
C3m P e r i o d i c a l on Sound 
C3 Books on Sound 
• • • o • • • 
Use of new specie o: d i s l t " ^ " <Deita> was used in 
the ed i t ion 2 U939) . " A » denoted the main class " aprlwuai 
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experlen:;9s and Mysticism". The ordinal value of " ^ " was 
fixed between M and N. The raQln subjects represented by d l j l t s 
A to M make a progress fro:a the abstract to the concrete, and 
" " la the most concrete* Again In the main subject represented 
by the d i g i t "N" and """ regress from the na to ra i to the s r t l f l c l a j 
In 1937 the d l j l t " •• was deprived of &aj semantic value but 
12 
allow to r e t a i n only I t s o rd ina l va lue . In other words d l ^ l t "i>" 
wns made empty s^mahtlcally. 
Fbr exaiDple In an arry 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,6 ,7 ,3 ,9 the d i g i t '•9" was 
made ernpt^ . 
1,2, 3 ,9 l ,93,991 ;^J3,a99l Jd^3 
The formation of block., o£ el^^nt naiabers ond maiiln^ tht 
13 
numbers In a l l blocks was then cr.lled "Octave Device". Now a 
days I t Is ca l led "Sector Device". 
14 
Plgtti? 4ge4 -^ 'Q^  t i^ P«rtjrq\ qQi-tiprQnfi'Ti3i^ At-
In the e a r l i e r ed i t ions the d ig i t "A" was used to represent 
the p a r t i a l comprehension of "Natural Science". The d i g i t "G" was 
used to represent t t e concept "Biological Science". But iiien I t 
was r e s i l s e d to kept "Biology" alone. Thus the l e t t e i "a" 
represented the main subject "Biology" and xiot a pa r t i a l compre-
hension of the succedln^: mala subjects colxectiveiy ki-iowu as 
"Biological Science". 
Similarly the term "Mathematical Sciences" denotes the 
p a r t i a l cojiprcjhenslon of the range "B Mathema|;|.qi" to "D Ent;lnet:r-
Ing". Bui uhe he ipfu l i pl-ce for t n l s was taken between 'A* and 
*B ' . But no rouisn Gapltax e x i s t s between A and B. Therefore tne 
Greek l e t t e r " ^ " IBeta) was used to represent the p a r t i a l 
• • • « • • • 
co-uprenenaion". ••Mothematlcri S c i e n c e " . 
The o r d i n a l vaiuc; ox » P •• was f ixed between tnuse of 
A N a t u r a l Science 
^ Mathematical Science 
B Mathematics 
Phys ica l Science was a-i-so tricen as the p a r t i a l comfie-
nension of the range "C P h y s i c s " to "F Technoiosy" . The niost 
n e l p f a l i p lace for t h i s s u b j e c t between "C P h y s i c s " and 
" F technology . So the Greek l e t t e r " ^ " was used to r e p r e s e n t 
the p a r t i a l comprehension "Physicfil S c i e n c e s " . I t s o r d i n a l value 
Woflt f ixed between B and C. 
B Mathematcs 
X Phys i ca l Science 
C Phys ics 
A new d i g i t VNue) was cnosen to snow the p a r t i a l ^mi- re-
aens ion"Hamani t i e3" . I t denotes the range between "N Fine Arts 
CO " S Psychology". 
i o c i a l Science J- The term s o c l - i sc ience denotes p e x t i a l 
comprehension o£ the range " T e d u c a t i o n and Z law. The h e l p f u l l 
plgce for t h i s was between "S Psychology" and "T Educa t ion" . So 
Lts o r d i n a l value was f ixed between " 3 " and "T". 
S Psychology 
21 S o c i a l Sc iences 
T Educat ion 
"Humanities and Soci^^l Sc i ences " deemed to be the 
P a r t i a l compreheasioa of the ran^e " ^ " spritUaT exper ience 
md Myst ic ism" and "M ose fu l l a r t s " . So another greek l e t t e r 
" AC " used to denote t h i s p a r t i a l com.^rehension. I t s o r d i n a l 
\ alue was f ixed between "M usefu l Arts and " ^ " s p r i t u a l 
e x p e r i e n j e s ana lu^'sticism". 
InJ iaf l tor Dlglt<^ or Gonneutif^- smbolsi uaed.j ja wU 
in Vflrioaa e d i t i o n s i -
Coion c l a s s i f i c a t i o n u se s the conntictint^ d i j i t s f o r 
d i f f e r e n t pu rposes . They ^ e given beXo«( In the saqunce o£ t h e i r 
i n c r e a s i n g o r d i n a l v a l u e . 
*— Backward Arrow 
—^ Forward Arrow 
• I nve r t ed comma 
Dot 
: Colon 
} Semi-Co Ion 
) Comma 
Hyphen 
= Equa l i ty s i ^n 
Use of GO ion C§) ; -
In. 1^24 the punc tua t i on mark ••*" colon alon^i wag added 
.o serve as the connecting symbol f o r a t t a c h i n g the d i f f e r e n t 
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f a c e t s . This was the only connect ing symbol used in e d i t i o n 1 s t . 
i'or example 
X J 3 M 2 4 > 7 3 J N 3 Americah Socia l i sm i t s aiai| p r a c t i c a l 
programme e t c . 
V44il P r e s i d e n t of I n d i a 
16-17 
liaa.^al-iL..Q)ae,a.as gaaa8St;ltu-.dLIslfc »-
In e d i t i o n 2> 1^39 the connect ing d i g i t t - ) was in t roduced 
f3r the denot ing the "Auto-Blas Device" . C Now a i - y s known as 
s ipe r I m p o s i t i c i Device.) Regarding t h i s 3.R. Rang-Nathan sa id 
" Ln the fo r th -comin j e d i t i o n of colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , j e t another 
o d i n a l nutsber l y l n : between OVzeroJ and 1 ^one)- g r e a t e r than zero 
bitt l e s s tnan colon- w i l l bo found in t roduced to serve ^ a t as 
• • • ^  • • • 
another device known as auto-bias device by wiiich the hosr>itaJ^it> 
in chrin wii i be poss ib le" . Foiiowlng are examples. 
Iil3 - 74 Nerves of Extremltj' 
Y15 - 53 Middle c lass woman 
Yl5 - 31 Sociology of r u r a l woman 
V44 - 56 B r i t i s h India IHistory) 
13 
From the f i r s t ed i t i on of colon c l a s s i f i c a t i on the d ig i t 
zero CO) wss used as the symbol to shwo the "Phase Rela t ion" . 
Pollwing are exaciples. 
B Oa C Relat ion between Mathematics and Physics 
L Ob Z Medical Jurispodence 
G Oc E Physics compaired to Chemistry. 
Pim^laatiaa f^arHs aa-aaaQa^Jiihi; iligltLa »-
In 1950 the author introduced d i j t i n e t i v e connecting 
d i g i t to represents U^ f ace t s which are deemed to be manifesta-
19 
t ion of d i f ferent fundamental ca tegor ies . The fundamental 
categories "Personal i ty" "Macter" "Energy" "Space" and "Time" 



















• • • x^ • • • 
The use of s u b j e c t devloe l e d to hon^oayms. For example 
Ti3,U.44 w l i i mean both 
1 . Teaching of Geography In I n d i a 
^ . Teaching of Geography of I n d i a . 
Thus the ci-^ss number became a homonym. 
In CJ the re was no p r o v i s i o n to Ind i ca t e whether tne 
i g s t f g c e t , space f see t -be longed to the e n t i r e nu;uber preceding 
I t or I t s l a t e r p g r t ^ot by sub jec t d e v i c e . 
In liJ54 sn Idea or encJoslng the sub j ec t device p a r t wi th in 
c l rcu l r i r b r - c k e t s . Tnls type of n o t a t i o n c a l l e d the "packeted 
N o t a t i o n " . 
As a b„, , ic o r d i n a l d i g i t , the o r d i n a l vaxue of "{. " 
^ S t a r t e r Bracket) should be g r e a t e r tnan t h a t of "Z" and l e s s 
than the o r d i n a l value of ••; " ( A r r e s t e r Brackets snould be smaller 
t h a t of "f>" (zeroj . There amendments were inoori^orated in 
e d i t i o n 3 . (1937/ , 
Use of •:-iinqls InvQrtQil CQipma s-
From 1332 onwards the r i g i d l y caused by the use of the 
3?me connect ing deg i t for space f a c e t as wel l as Time Facet caUie 
to be e x p e r i e n c e d . In (i960) i t was r e a l i s e d t h a t the r i g i d i t y 
could be remove i only by Improvolsing the d i g i t " ' " (Single 
inver ted Comma) as a connect ing d i g i t for Time f a c e t . This 
connecting d i g i t i s being used from e d i t i o n 6 ( r e p r i n t I9u3) . 
For example 
23.44'N64 Acedmic l i b r a r y system for Ind in in l^u4 
3o tne ho.aanym bj usliig dot U) for botn spag^ and 
time was now removed hj h-yl-'^g the s epa re t e connecting symbol 
t ime . 
•••IX••• 
CD —• CPorward nrrow) 
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Cll) 4— (Backward Arrow) . 
Normally a book t r a c e s the h . s to ry of any event do»;n 
to the epoch of t i m e . 
The epoch of time In which the even t be.^ln i s o f ten 
voo,ue. So Colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n r e p r e s e n t both beginin^ and 
e i^ o c h . 
Rei^n of E i i z b e t h in 1563-loC3 
Indian h i s t o r y during 137G-I9l4 
In the above caseo the Time Is^^late are r e p r e s e n t e d 
as fo i lo r f s . 
V44'i^l4 <- Ki70 
22 
tie a39ri SQT JislQs, •— *-
The major i ty of r e n d e r s Is most i n t e r e s t e d la the 
happening of even t a t the end epoch than in the begining 
s t ages of even t s in tha end of epoch. The •— (backward 
Q r^Ow) irflii inc lude the s p e c i f i c sketch of t ime . 
Ord ina l Vnlyia of " <— '» 
The d i g i t " <— " (backward arrow) hr,g bean giv^n tne 
a n t e r i v l s i n j v a l u e . I t s o r d i n a l va-i-ue sho J-d be l e a s t . To 
i l l u s t r a t e the h e l p f u l n e s s ^f the dec i s ion we can oonsider the 
r a s u x t of Qaktng tne o r d i n a l value " <— " g r e a t e r than t h a t 
of '4 " 0^- t ak ing tirie s e t example. For example 
Vo6»K03a 
Vob'KOSj <— &3a 
V56'K03j f— 58 
V36'K(J3 
• • • !*?• • • 
Obvlausiy I t i s not h e l p f u l sequnoe. The blblogra,^ny on 
the s u b j e c t " B r i t i s h His to ry 1GQ3 i s s e p a r a t e d frum tirie book 
J:I the h o s t s u b j e c t by a nuu:beT- of o the r s u b j e c t s which I s 
v o l l n t t o n on canon of h e l p f u l sequnce. Hence we f ix tne vn-».ue 
of <— to be l e s s than t h a t of ar^ of the Homan Smali-s. 3o 
the above ma>- be arran^^ed as 
Voo'K0 3 <— J55a 
V56'K03 «— J&3 
V5o'K03a 
V J O ' K 0 3 
Use of —9 to i n d i c a t e the fu tu re »-
"Future of Educration in I n d i a " w i l l hrve the number 
T.44'N73 
Here —• i s nteanin^full and i n d i c a t o r of " f u t u r e " . The 
canon of h e l p f u l sequnce i n d i c a t e s the book should cone a f t e r 
a l l the books In which the h i s t o r y upto 1973. So 1.3 o r d i n a l 
value should be g r e a t e s t aaonj the o r d i n a l va lue of connecting 
d i b i t s used in ZO, 
23 
The works of :.n -uthor were given the I s o l a t e nutabers by 
anumerat lon. f^ or t h i s purpose works were arranged c h r o n o l j ^ i c s l i y t 
and then numbered e i t h e r 1 , ? , 3 or with the used of group n o t a t i o n 
or two or th ree d i b i t s , dependln;; upon the t o t - 1 number oT worKs 
to acco.iodated In the Array. But Involved l o t of t i m e . F i r s t l y 
' Hyphen" 1-) w^s used to c^onnect the two Bonomlai alpnebe t i c n l 
lumbers which i r e got by M p h a b e t l c r i dev i ce . This me «ns of 
add I t i ng one more connect ing symbol. This p rov i s ion w i l l be found 
In e d i t i o n C7) of colon c l ^ - s s l f I c a t i o n . 
24 
^36 Q£ inverted ,Y QX " ^ " -^
The use of inverted V is also su^^ested Tor the 
ed i t ion 7 of colon c iass i r i^c ' t lon . I t wi i i be used as an 
empty-emptyIn^; l l s i t in the schedule of i s o l a t e s , 
gpe Qf '!&" CApiPers^4) 
In ed i t ion (.7i ' ^ " wi l l be used as gn indicator 
d ig i t for the phase- re lg t ion . 
'l^ero is suggested as the " semantically empty" for 
use as sec tor i s ing d i g i t . 
I t wi^l be used to denote the "/InteriorisIn^ common 
I s o l a t e " . 
1 . The ord ina l values of the Indo-Arnbic natnerals, Roman lower 
Cfise l e t t e r s and Roman cap i to i l e t t e r s ^uonj each of the 
speeies or as they are in ordinary usage} 
2. The d i g i t z i s tnicen to be e a r l i e r than in tirxe ord ina l 
value iThis me^xis ths t the species iioman lower case 
l e t t e r s precede the species Indo-arabic numerals) ; 
3 . Nine is taken to be e a r l i e r than A. iThis me?=n3 that the 
Roman Capitals succeed the Indo-Arabic Numerals); 
4 . As arranged in the ascending sequnce of the ord ina l values, 
the panctu??tion m?rk . are taken to f a l l in the same sequnce 
as follows*-
• • • X a • • • 
and zero Is smaiier tnon tha t of s ingle inverted cumma* 
5 . The hyphen i s taken to be e a r l i e r tnan zero and a in the 
ordinal s ca l e . 
6 . The ordina l vniue of f i r s t of the c i rcu la r brackets i s 
taken to be ijreater of2; • 
7 . The ord ina l value of the closing bracket i s taken to be 
smaller than tha t of zero. 
3 . The ordina l val^oe of the b-^ckward arrow precedes the 
forward arrow wnich i t s e l f precedes zero. 
• • • I v * • • 
Type of Notation In Universrsl Declmai c l a s s i f i c a t i o n » 
This scheme of c i a s s i f i c r t i o n is almost faceted 
scheme o r d a s s i f i c e t i o n . 
Basically the nota t ion consi ts of Arabic niMerals 
used decimally, but without; three-fig'Jre miaiaura In used 
decimal c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
Indo-Arabic numerals-from the f i r s t order arra^ of 
main classes* 
0 a e n e r a i i t i e s 
1 Philosophy 
2 Religion 
3 Soolal Science, Law Education, e t c . 
4 . Philology, L ingu i s t i c s . 
5 . Mathematics ^nd natura l sc iences . 
6 . Applied sciences and Technology 
7 . Arts 
3 . Li tera ture 
9 . Geography 
On t h i s foundation the nota t ion is ouild up by 
continous extension in the decimal f rac t ions , on of the 
pr inc ip le of "general to spec i f i c " . 
Thus every concept witain the domain of pure sciences 
i s represented by a decimal f rac t ion greater than.5 aad l e s s 
th?in»Oy the sub-division betn^;; carr ied to a required dejree 
as shown in the following example. 
.5 Pure t i i ences 
• 51 Kathema^i§s 
»52 Astronomy 
•53 Physics 
• *•lo • • • 
^ .331 Mechanics 
.531 7 Measurement in Mecnanlcs 
.531 71 " of i e n g t n , dimension 
.532 Fluid Mechanics. 
3o as pxireiy "vl3a.qi a id" the p o i n t s «.re I n s e r t e d 
a f t e r three d i b i t s . 3o thf>t the^ f a l l as 
33 , 531 , 531 7 , 531 71 e t c . 
U.D.C. uses the rollot^in^ t^pe oT coniiectui^ d t o i t s . 
Tne p l u j s ign ;aa^ be used to anneot two or u.ore 
se^jarated U.D.w. numbers espeulal l j f ^nen these denote 
commonly conc«;pts. For exci^^ple. 
6go*669 Mininj^ and ^ le i ta iurgy 
53-»'^o40) Zoology f?nd Inimai husbandry 
i72)'#'i34Ci America and I n d i a 
The / i s t r oko j s ign i ; u s e d to combine o r connect the 
f i r s t and l a s t of s s e r i e s of consecut ive O.D.O. numbers. 
Here/ denote the sense of "from to " . Fbr 
exemple 
59?y599 Sys temet lc Zoology 
6-:54/o23 Civ I t Engineer ing 
&aiaUa!i,aJLi;a=ig^l2ai and a<iUr^ve. bracKeta 
I t i s the most important aux i l a ry i n U.D.C. I t i s ased 
to l i n k two or uors concepts which are in a r e l a t i o n of 
approximate " e q u a l i t y " or c o o r d i n a t i o n - as d i s t i n c t f roa a 
re 1 ration of subord ina t ion of one joncept to a n o t n e r . 
For exniOipie 
6?:?.33862^.232 Coal-Mlnes-Mechanicai c u t t e r s . 
o 2 ^ . 33162.41 Goa l -Mines -Vent i l a t ion 
• • • X ' " » » 
i((3ien a colon Is uded as a facet indicator I t has two 
e f e c t s . 
1 . The nuiaber Is iengthend too :uuch. 
" . The fii-lng order produced Is unhe^i^ftiii. 
I t Is used as a r e l a t i o n sign-for the subordinate 
2f7 
ci«:5«,s niiffibers or tQ>*ics. Generally in tnose cases when no 
ssparate entry is required by reversing i t . 
F3r example. 
33 622.33 Econouilcs- Coal jaining Industry 
5 3 6f>2.33 Economics- Go si Mining Industry lgb3ur 
S3 623.33 1.2 " Coal Mining -labour-wages 
33 602.33 1.331 Economics Coal Mining-labour trade unions. 
I t i s used in comKon Auxilsrles of Form. These used 
t ; serve to d is t inguish the form tn which the subject i s 
dtnoted by the preceding main nuiaber i s presented 
F(T example i 
U 2^  Systematically arranged works. BO^JKS ge ' iera i ly . 
Manuals e t c . 
U 3) Alpnabe t i c a l ly arranged reference workd. 
U 4j Reports 
U5) Per iod ica l s . 
l|Ke of C ) Bracket ; -
I t i s used to indicate the jeo^raphical ran.^ of the 
subject zo wnioh i t is at tached. 
Ftr exataple. 
U) World 
V-l) Orientat ion 
(-3; Source and des t ina t ion 
• * • X O • • • 
Thls sign Is used to show the r a c i a l auspeot of the 
subject denoted by the host c lass number. 
For exaaple . 
{.^31) Primit ives 
(.=3 ) Slavs 
1=95 ) Mongolian 
^ = J 6 ; Africans 
tfse qf " 1-
I t i s used to specify the dote, period or other time 
auspect of the subject denoted by the host member. 
"03" 4th Century 
"19" 20 th Century 
"193" The Th i r t i e s U930-:^) 
"-0064" Un the year 64 B.C.) 
^se Qf AJ.PiQabst;s aad ^\tiaeraia »-
' \ lphabetical device i ' used to specify the Indiv l -
lu?3i names. Numerals ai-e also used forthe same purpose 
out are prefixed * t t h a "No." 
J 2 VShak.) 
I t merins "Biography of Sh^espear 
654.4.02 ^492.621) No.l2-/tosterdaffij Services, ilinae 
io .12. 
I t i s generally used in the esse of " l i t e r a t u r e " and 
•Biography" to Individul ise the name of author e t c . 
The .OC (point zero zero i c-n be added tu any main 
i.D.C. naotber, indicate the broader suspect of subject , each 
c f the subdivisions (.0C1/.0C9) provides the d i s t i n c t but 
• • • i.J • • • 
couiprehenslv9 api-roacli to the jiioie f i e l d . 
Theorltlca-i. po in t or view* Aim, Kifitearch. 
Theory. D e f i n i t i o n 




I t se rves to speci fy tho language suspec t of any 
document. 
For example . 
61 i02i^-^ Medical Ency j i o p a e d i a i n e n g l i s h language 
= ?C=05 Engl i sh P e r i o d i c a l s 
=:3C<;3 Co l l ec t ed works In Gercian 
Use of C-) hypheQ ; -
These symbols are used to denote the s p e c i a l auxi la r^ 
w i t h i n a s p e c i a l c l a s s . For example the s p e c i a l a u x i l a r i e s 
of 621 should be a p p l i c a b l e only to 6 4 1 . 'vie ma^ ' a lso c a l l 
i t s p e c i a l a n a l y t i c a l s u b d i v i s i o n . 
For example 
1 . L i t e r a r y Fbrra Div i s ions in 3 l i t e r a t u r e £tre a p p l i c a b l e 
through ou t the c l a s s 8 . Drama 3-2} Engl i sh Drama 
33D-3. 
2 . Problem f a c e t In 616 Pathology i s app l i cab le only w i th in 
616 . For example 
-COl I n j u r i e s 
- 00 Aetiology 
-034 Preven t ion 
• • • f^V • • • 
Pge of .0 
The provision of point zero UO) as the f ^cet 
indicator me nns tha t these can be corapounded theaiseives. 
For example. 
7.034 Renaissance 
7.074 Art pa t rons . 
Uae^Qf InYsrt&dJSaaaa »-
I t i s used to make the compound number for a substance 
by i n t e s r a t t i n g the re levent component d iv i s i on . 
I t is seneral iy used in Chemistry. 
For ex-sfflple. 
547.i39'26 Cirboxy- acid e s t e r s . 
aHg:,?.QsvV?nsJlaL,Jilaa.^ ^3fi ?f f)fl^lQdi&ater.dl;r.tt «-
The U.D.C. there i s no symbol to indicate the vsirious 
type of r e l a t i o n s , but some new symbols are sug-^ested t o 
d i f f e r n t i a t e among various t^pe of r e l a t i o n s . These gre 
as fol lows. 
Name of r e l a t i o n Sign suggested 
1. Multi-Active Relat ion . . 
• • 
2. Multi-Passive Relat ion . 
• • • 
3. Active-Passive Relat ion 
4« Passive-Active Relat ion 
• • 
The l a s t mentioned two cases are based on Act and 
Action- Actor-To J 1 pr iaciple • 
• * • C^X • V • 
J.D-C. n o t a t i o n i s e s s e n t i g i i y mechanical in t ha t 
i t s p r i a ^ r y func t ion I3 to convey p o s i t i o n and can be posted 
without any krxj^ied^e by the s o r t e r of th^- concepts i t r e -
p r e s e n t s . 
U.D.C. c l a s s numbers are o v e r s h e i a i n j l y aa'aerle-?! ^m 
t h i s element in them i s f i l e d decimally* The non-numerical 
dev ices are given an o r d i n a l val'Je for f i l i r ^ purposes and 
t h i s i s shown in the follo«fina example . 
F i l i n g order : The recommended o rder i s as followsSC* 
Plus +• e»g»» 651 •657 Office management and 
accountancy 
3 t roke / 651/653 Office raanoiiement copying, 
shorthand and t^pin^i . 
Simple nusiber 651 Office manatijement, o f f i c e 
work 
Colon J 651:333.962 Office in i i - r je sc le 
e n t e r p r i s e s . 
square b r a c k e t s 651 332.1 . 5 Office in banks - record f i l i n g 
Equals =» 651=^2 Off ice management 
^documents in Russien) 
Bracke t s zero iO) 651^03) Encyclopedia of o f f i ce 
m.^inngement 
Bracke t s 1 to 9 l l / 9 ) 651(73) Office raanasement in a . 3 . 
Bracke t s equ,?ls= viisce-not r e l e v a n t here ; 
I n v e r t e d Commas " " 651 "196" Office management in i JoC 'g 
Alphabot ica i device A/Z 651 ICI Office management in I J I 
L td . 
Point Zero Zero .Oo 6 5 l . 0 t o Office management-/iccom;::ods:-
t i o n , poin t of vie*? 
.22. 
Hyphen -
Point Zero .0 651.011,56 
One to alne . 1 / . 9 651 #2 
651.5 
Not used in o5l so far 
Offices-Automation in 
Office-Equipoient 
Offices-reoords f lying 
• • • 3<3* • • 
Dewey Declaioi c i e sa i f i ca t i on is an enuniera-
t lve scheme of c i a s a i f i c a t i o n . I t uses orii^ one impedes 
of d i g i t . Such tha t i t uses the pure b^se of indo-arable 
31 
Numerals. 
I t s notat ion is l i n e a r , r l ^ h t handed -^ nd 
decimal f r a c t i o n a l . 
Due to using the only Indo-arable numerals 
i t use 3 
0 , 1 , ? , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , ^ , J . 
32 
Dewey Decimal c l a s s i f l c a t i on has bean using 
a Pi^re base of indo-araoic numerals la i t s enrxier 
edltions-upx.o ed i t ion 13 . 
SdUlW-ia-Qf-.Dv^' -
In. ed i t ion 13 of DC ^1^32) t,he use of horaan 
c - p i t a l s was recomuiended to individual ise the Dramas 
of ahakespere. 
33 
Bat in ed i t i op 14 <lJ4a» , it. introduced a 
touch of mixed notnti^jn by allowing the use of a dssh 
of uarnan cap i t a l s in a few places such ss the following. 
1. ivfe get the following under 3^5 which is closs number 
" curriculum". "Methods" of teaching individual 
subjects , also text bo^ks, nia>- be kept .,ith the 
educational i- l terature by adding i e c t e r s 37j as 
follows. 
^ gener3l 
B educstionol values of speci f ic subjects 
C Plsje in curr iculiam 
• . . ? 4 . . . 
D Methods of teaoaln^ si>e.;ii'lo sxbjewis. 
E Text book. 
Example. 
373.32 B Education value of P o i l t l c ^ i s^ienoe 
375.3? C Plsce of p o i l t i c a i science in the 
curriculam. 
In ed i t ion Cl6; of DC ^1938; Roman cap i t a l s ^ r e 
used ror Al>ihabetlcr)l Davice in several p l aces . 
For example. 
3 3 . 6 3 A4 Agricultural producer 's cooper a tiv^is 
5J3.3 Passer 1 formers belingiag to 
T'ordid x^aiuii^. 
6 ^ . ^ 7 L7 vieneral servicing of i.tncoin c s r s . 
gd i t ion 17 of DC Cl965j J-
In ed i t i on 17 of Dewey Decimal c i a s s i r i c a t i o n a 
base of pure Indo-arablc nuaierals Is used, but elphabetical 
device is also used on several p laces . 
In the f i r s t order array's of tiain c lasses tne indo-











a e n r l t l a 
Philosophy 
R e l i g i o n 
S o c i a l Science 
i i i n g u l s t i c s 
Pure Sc iences 
Apf^iled Sc iences 
Fine Arts 
L i t e r a t u r e 
His tory 
• • • 3 0 • • • 
We may observe tha t in a i i the above c lasses the 
tvjo zeros are added wltajuL any sl^inlfleant ioenning. 
For example in crse of "BOC L i t e r a tu r e " . The main c lass 
i s 3 plus two zeros . These two zeros are used to f l i i 
the three d l^ i ted number. Similarly a space in l e f t 
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between the three digi ted pair in a c lass number. 
For example. 
3f7C.ia3 3 Urban educat ion. 
V e^ Qf ftqisaa v^fiii,ln RdUi?n 17 Q£ QQ. »-
In some places for example at 593.3 and at area 
table 74-79, where a subject hgs man^ oooidinate sub-
divlsons with the accepted names, the option oC usin.j the 
a lphabet ica l device i s provided. 
Similarly in " P o l i t i c a l Science" the provision 
is provided for arrangla,^ the p o l i t i c - i pa r t i e s of tne 
country alphr.be t i c ally • 
For ex-^mple. 
3':0.94'? L2 Labour Part^ of are at B r i t a i n . 
In the case of iiterat^ore " VJOrks of Shakespere" 
are arranged. The various works on "Shnkespere" also 
arranged alphnbe t i c a l l y . 
For example. 
A Author shipControvorcies 
B Biography 
D C r i t i c a l Appraisal 
S Textual Cr i t ic ism. 
Sia;il£.rlj tne works are arranged as 
0) - z Individual works 
0 - R Comaoedies 
3 - V Tradedies 
• • • 3o • • • 
k - X His to r ies 
DC was ttie f i r s t scheiae to Introduce wttain 
I t s c lass nu;;.ber n d ig i t io^klag l ike a connecting 
d lGl t . I t was a dot aftar the f i r s t three d i b i t s In 
I t s c lass nuiaber. I t w-g used only for the r e l i e f of 
eye . I t was hpvln^ no s y n t h e t i c ; ! funct ion. I t has 
nei ther a semantic or - rd ln^ l v i l u e . In h i s introduc-
t ion ed i t ion 13 of DC Cl92t3) Dewey uses the work p?>lr 
"decimal point" for th i s connectln,^ d l ^ i t . But I t does 
not cnrry I t s usupi meaning. 
Ides of ua ln j colon as connectlfLZ Dl;rlt»-
I t seems to be chat the idea of usia^ the 
connecting d i g i t coion and other such d l ^ i t ais- ' , capje 
to Dewe> . 3ince he sa^'s " A colon between two nuoibers 
to oiepji in r e l a t i o n toj and otner combiniaj s^-bols for 
tlffie e t c . made of the system a -ampact short-hand for 
eech face t . 
Uofi of 5gi?n (.L) t>ci connActlng d i ^ l t i-
DC uses zero as a connectinj dl-jl t common Isola-
t e s " or standard subdivisions in ed i t ion 17. 
603 Encyclopaedia of /ippiied Science 
Here 
6 is Appiled Science 
0 Is conne^tlri" i i j i t for com;x>a i s o l r t e 
3 is Eaj^ciopaedlp. 
In some subjects one or -ore consecutive zeros 
are used to indicate d i f ferent kinds of f ace t s -
• • • 2?/ • • • 
For exstfupie under 
351 Admla is t ra t ion of c e n t r s i government. 
Three zeros are used os title Gonnectlng d i g i t 
for a coiai^ ion I s o l a t e f n c e t . 
For example . 
351.0003 Dic t ionary of o e n t r s l government 
g d ' ^ l ^ l s t r a t i o n . 
TtfO zeros a re used as connect i n j c t i j l t for a 
f a c e t r e p r e s e n t in J organ of a governiaeat for exaniple. 
351.001 Bureaucrasy 
351.0^3 Chief Edecut ive 
One zero i s used as connect ing d l j l t for a 
f a c e t r e p r e s e n t i n g problem. 
351.01 Foreign p o l i c y . 
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The d i g i t zero i s a lso used to i n d i c a t e ^ 
d i f f e r e n t b a s i s for d i v l s i o a of the 
d i s c i p l i n e or sub j ec t r e p r e s e n t e d by 
the d L ^ l t s preceding 0 for exaaapie 
500 Pure Sc iences 
550 Ear th Sc iences 
551 P h y s i c a l fsnd dynamic geology 
551.4 vie o morphology 
551.46 Oceons and sea K/aters 
551.460 I n d i c a t e s s p e c i n l b a s i s for d i v i s i o n 
551.4601 Composition and p r o p e r t i e s of sea 
water 
551.4609 Spec i a l Oceanographdc forms 
551.461 North toerican Atlr,ntic: Ocean 
551.462 Medi ter ranean & Black s e a . 
• • • 3^ • • • 
Here we observe that 351.4601-.4609 sre used for 
to pic pi subdivisions ox" the subject ocean 5 and sea 
waters In general and 351.46l-.469 ai'e used for si^eelite 
oceans and seas . 0 i s never used as the tenalnating 
d i ^ i t foliowins the decimal ppointj 551.460 Is i tseil" 
has no meaning. 
Vse Qf ZQT9 (iUi£ {^^) as .ggflfle-^tifl;; fi3.,;U i-
The d i g i t pair Cu9) i s used as a connectiaj di^jlt 
for space facet in some subjects as 
O30.354 History of Agrlcuiture in India 
In the ma^n c lass h is tory DC uses zero as connect-
ing s/ffibol to Indicate the Time Facet. 
94q History of ureat Br i t a in 
942.02 Norman Period U066-1154; . 
Use 9f hyaUfi.aJ").. aa ,g^,rwagt4las Mzit »-
Hyphen is used as chronological device to indicate 
a subject spread over d i f fe ien t consecutive ci^ss 
number without an individual Is In^ cl^Si nuraber o£ i t s 
Own. 
220-230 Chris t ian Keligion 
636-633 minimal husbandry 
These are also cal led "centered headings". 
Q.^J£1E.& Z 
Hospitality of CC,Be «Qd UBC 
• * * o^ • • * 
Universe of knowledge i s ffladd up of i n f in i t e 
nuiaber or e n t i t i e s . The purpose of not^^tion is io provide 
the symbols to stand in the place of tne various terms 
used for various e n t i t i e s . These e n t i t i e s belong to the 
1 
universe of knowledge which hr^ve three p r o p e r t i e s . 
1. In f in i t e universe J- " This i s due to the f i r s t place 
to the universe of kno«'ledge being i n f i n i t e . By th i s i s 
mesnt tha t the number of c lasses of knowledge Is verj iar.-e • 
and indeed tends to i n f i n i t y . Further, a l l fulur -J'-^L 
are not know able at any t ime. At any asoment, wo JO aoc ;io* 
what c lass of knowledge is coming round the corner, as it, is 
claiiiiing i t s Ipelpfuii place aaion^ the already ex is t ing 
c l a s s e s . 
2 . Malti Dimensional ; - Secondly the universe o£ kaowiedv;e 
i s ffiuiti dtu-ensionri. By a dimension is me <D.nt a charac te r i s -
t i c s d i s t in^u i sh in j the d i f ferent c lasses of knowled:,e accor-
ding to measura, i n t ens i t y , ex ten t , or an^ otaer s t t r iDut in 
which the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s inwident as a c l a s s . I t in ?= 
matter of experience thnt the number of character i : ; t ics 
avai lable for d is t inguishing di f ferent c lasses of knowledge 
are .iiany. Indeed i t tends to i n f i n i t y . Therefore we s-^j tn-^t 
the universe oT knowledge is multl-dlmensionsl a^d that the 
number of i t s dimensions tends to i n f i n i t y . 
3» Continuum ; - A universe is said to be a continuum if an 
ent i ty of the universe e x i s t s between any two s^ven e n t i t i e s , 
however close tr^y any be . This la true of the univcx'>:r o^ 
knowledge. If we d is t inguish two c lasses on the basis of one 
c n ^ m c t e r i s t i c , however close these c lasses m£i^  be, another 
cl-,,,g e x i s t s between them. Thus the universe o£ knowledge is a 
• • •31• • • 
continu an along each of I t s msn^ dimensions. If we trhe 
into considerat ion the in f in i t e nature of the universe of 
knOirfledge and the fact of i t s being continuum, i t foiiowa 
whatever c l a s s of knowledge we think of i t on the basis 
or an/ one c h s r - c t e r i s t l c , there w i i i be a c lass wnose 
c lass number is l a t e r in o rd ins l value than th' t of ono 
we or ig ina l ly - t :ioa.j;ht off. 
These prop;-;rties of the universe of knowled^^e were 
tnou^ht before but ihej were not recon^niaed atid svaat-ci 
separately in the various p lace . 
In 1952 a.K. Ranganath-ri f i r s t divide tiie wra^ xe ^ork 
of c l a s s i f i c a t i on into three planes* 
jcj^a plane J - I t i s the product of th l ik ing , re f ie c-
tinrj , Imagining, e t c . got by i n t e l l e c t by integrat ing with 
the aid of log ic , a BGl«ction offrom the apperception 
mass, and/or whnt i s d i rec t ly apprehended by in tut ion 
an i deposited in the memory. 
Yerbqir planQ, ; - Alon ;^ with the cap^cit^ to create 
ideas , Came also the capocitj to develop an ai ' t iculate 
lan^^uage as taediuia for commanicatlon. 
SaLsiiaaaJL-JSlaOa-l - i t i s concerned witn Providian 
tne short symbols witn havin^^ the ordinal value to denote 
tne various terms GOt by verbal p lane . 
All these planes are accepted in ever^ soheuie of 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n but the^ are concijuslj raconjnise J. bj 
colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
. . . 3 2 . . . 
Knowledge Is add infnlmum. This liieans tha t the 
knowledge i s ever rjrowlng. Ail the deve^oyaents In tne 
knov/ledse should also be incorpor?5ted in thu nota t ion . 
This means that the notat ion should proviae tiie plaoe to 
the newly developed Ideas in the sequnce of exis t ing 
subjects without disturbing the ex is t ing sequnce. 
In the words of Dr. S.R. Ranganathan, "viewed 
from the angled of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n " the essence of a grow-
ing universe-such as the universe of subject^ or -n^ 
subuniverse of i t - i s the unknowabiiit^ of the new subjeots 
l ikely to emerge in the fu tu re . In ^^i^ition to the new 
coL-iers belnj unknowable i t is unprediotrble as to what 
would be i t s he lpfu i i or the f i la tory posi t ion aaun^ 
tne alre??d> exis-cl.i:: c l a s se s . I t may claim amy posi t ion 
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la r^^ arr s>' and also any posi t ion in the chain". 
To overcome tn is d i f f icu i ty riientiontd above 
Dr. Kanjanathan su j ; e s t3 tha t " the uncertannit^ u^atijned 
above produces a greater pressure on the noustional 
system of a scheme of o l a s s l f i cn t l on . To stand th i s 
pressure each arra^ r^ nd each and each chain of nu.bers 
should hr.ve the s r ec t hosp i t a l i t y tending to i n f i n i t y . 
This property of providing the eccoraodntion to the 
new corner subject at the appropriate pi see without 
dis turbing the posi t ion of other exi;5tliig sub jec t s . 
v:.G. Berwick Snyers says " The hosp i ta l i ty of 
not.-^tion is an e s s e n t i a l feature fo r w itnout i t a schome 
3 
Is 30 .n exhausted''^ 
In tne words of J . Mil ls " A nota t ion shoux j be 
h03pix.able- the new t o p i c s . That is LO be noie to 
• • • <3o • • • 
E . J . Cortes also fee l s the necessi ty of nospl tni l t j / 
In the no t s t i on . lie describes h i s views in " In ternat ional 
study conference on c l a s s i f i c a t i o n for inforiaation 
r e t r i e v a l " said '• a i l nota t ions ?3re able to acco.uodate 
the new concepts by nddia^; to the ien^tn of existlri;;; 
symbols after a l l conveniently placed d i g i t s have already 
been assigned. Relating to the growth of knowledge t o tne 
basic eie^rjents of tne c l a s s i f i c a t i on s t ructure oientioned, 
i t i s to be aoted tha t the new subjects occur as fresh 
coordinates with es tabl i shed ones; tha t i s as new mei^ ^bers 
of pa e x i s t i n - arra^'; as new h i e r i cha l intermedi-stes 
g r i s t a j between a subject and i t s n i the r to closest contain-
ing the generic subject ; and ftiially there ma^  becoiite 
v i s i b l e a n i the r to unsuspected facet within any subjec t . 
In a i l such contingencies the new subject must be inser ted 
at the point ;:.ost apx^ropriste to i t s r e i a t ionsn ip with lae 
s ^ j e c t j aireadj scheduled and the notat ion should offer 
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no jbs tac io to t h i s " . 
Hence we see from a l l the above statement.? i-hrt tS'.e 
universe of knowledge i s multi-dimensional ana uiaj develop 
in sever»,i d i r e c t i o n s . But the universe of notat ion is two 
diciensionnl. Ihat i s i t ma^  expand in 
1. Array. 
^. Chain. 
Vfe know that ^ny arrai' is a sequnce of coordinate 
c lass numbers. For exrsmple 
4 
Asia 
41 42 43 44 45 
China Japan 3 . ".Asia India Pers ia 
• • • Jnt • • • 
Whereas a chain is a sequnce of su to r i l a s t e class 
numbers. For exanple in case Ox " 4 Asia *'. 
4 
Asia 
41 42 43 















Hence the hosp i t a l i t y is possible in array and 
chain. 
Hospi ta l i ty in arra^ meons to provide the acoraodr?-
t ion to the new comers at both the ends of the arrsv or 
between any two ex i s t ing c lass numbers in arra^'. 
1 . CnronoiogloRi Device t - This d e v i ^ i s used to acnieve 
the hosp i t a l i t y in a r ray . This enunciates as follows 
"Unrunoioglcei. device i s a device wnicn consis ts in 
using the appropriate chronological number for the 
formation or the subdivision of an i so la te wnicn is 
• • • KJ-J* • • 
capable of c t i r ono lo s i c? ! foraiat ion or s u b i l v i s l o n or 
when the I n d i v i d u a l i s a t ion of t h e i s o l a t e or the sab-
isol.-ates may be mode to defend j o n v e n i e n t l y on the 
per iod of o r i g i n or b l t h or on the yes r of f i r s t In-
v e n t i o n or on the yenr of discovery or on the >enr of 
i n i t i a t i o n or coiaiaGnceiaent or on the yenr of occur an je 
or on the year t h a t msy be d e f n i t e i y a s s o c i a t e d vvitn the 
r e s p e c t i v e i s o l a t e i n any manner or f o r any r e a s o n " . 
This device i s used in tnose a r r a y s where i so ia i ias 
are bgsed ^n the tiuie f a c t o r . I t i s used by colon 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n a t ai=ny p l a c e s . 
1 . To i n d i v i d u a l i s e an a u t t o r In the main c l a s s x i t e r a u u r e 
For exaiiple in the case of Engl i sh l e t e r a t u r e 
William Shskespeare O l l l , 3 J 6 4 
George Bernard Shaw 0 l l l , :3d56 
2 . In c l a s s i f i c s t i o n of "sys tems" in "Phys ics" "Fiedicines" 
"Economios" "Educf-tion" "Psychology". 
For example in case of Psychology ' ' i " we see 
CC Name of sys t em UDC X 
3A System of Psychology ? 150.19 
3M Experiment s i Psychology 150.72 
Cl37^) 
3M9 Psychoana ly t i c Psychology 131.34 
U315) 
SN a e s t a i t Psychology (.1907; • I 5 0 . l 9 
SNl B e h a v i o u r i ^ t i c Psychology 150.13 
(1912) 
3N14 I n d i v l j u a i s t i c Psychoio-^ ? 
C1914) 
SNl7 Aeflexoiogy V.1J17) ? 
3ri2 E i d e t i c Psychology Cl92o> ? 
3N3 F i e ld Psycholo-^ U935) ? 
3N36 " B B " PsycholOrTY (l93oJ ? 
>oo» • • 
UDC and DC are not able to arrange all the systeas 
of ps^choiogj In their chronoio-icai sequnce by the use 
of chronological device but colon classification Is able 
to Individualise the isolates with chronologic;^i device 
and is able to achieve the hospitality in the notation 
by translating;; the time element concerned. 
In spite of these this device is used to increase 
the hospitality in arra^ in the main clasj "P linguistics" 
where the r^amaser of .Artificial language is Individualised 
by chroaologicel device. Fbr exaoiple 
wG DC UDC 
Ph37 Esperanto ^invented in 1337; 403.^2 4t3.92 
PN2 Hom-idjoaio iinvented in 1^ 23) ^ ? 
Hence CC is able to accomodate any number of these 
languag'-s in the last sector of langua i^e fscet of 
P linguistics. It provides under " Artificial languages " 
the nine distinct class numbers for nine distinct a r t i r i . i s l 
language. 
whereas Decimal classification arbitrary places to 
the "Artificial llngustics in i ts main class linguistic. 
The class number "403 collections" accofaodaies the division 
"4C8.9" ai t lf iclal langus^ ^e where only three artificial 
languages are ^iven 
DC Artificial Isn^uaje 
403. iJl Volpuk 
403.tig Esperanto 
408.3.3 Inter! in.'^ ua 
3o Decimal classification is an^hlt* to provide the 
hos^iitalitj t^ an^  number of artificial laa^aajes. 
Similary UDC provides under 403.9 "Aitlficlal or planrjed 
• • • n • • • 
i-311^aage 3'• and "403,92 i s Zsperanto". 
Henje we see tns t UiXi and DC makes no provision 
for the use of chronoiOr^iJai. device. 
This device wss provided as a device of achieving 
nosp i t a l i t ^ t i l l ed i t ion 2 of Prolegomena to i ibr^r^ ciassi-
f i c r t i o n on (1957) but in ed i t ion of '•Prole^ouienn" tn i s 
device i s omit ted. 
Thi3 devi-;e i s enunciated as follows b^ 
7 
Dr. Ranganathan . 
"The alphabet ical device consis ts in represent ing 
a Category by the f i r s t l e t t e r or the f i r s t few i e t i e r s 
in i t s name. If the nsines of the two or laore categories 
coming in the snme arraj begin with the same l e t t e r than 
one of them is represented b^ t h a t l e t t e r ^nd the others 
are represented bj the f i r s t two l e t t e r s in the i r res -
pective names. If the names of two or ..ore categories 
begin with the same two i e t i e r s . Then one of theiii i s 
represented by there two l e t t e r s and tne otners are 
represented by the f i r s t three l e t t e r s in their respective 
n -sm s . " 
But t h i s device i s used as a l ^ s t r e s o r t since i t 
i s unable i t does not arrange the arra^ i so l a t e s In ciie 
h s lp ru i sequnce. Hence i t s use is ierniltued aiaQn no 
other device more helpful than the a lphabet ical device. 
This device is thou-jht to be unhelpfull d>4e to 
fallowing reasons . 
1. Alphabatleal arrangement should not used for arranging 
the subjects or i so la t e ideas or numbers in a arr.-=v 
because i t wil l not give a helpful arran-^eraerat. 
• • • 33 • • • 
2* Secondly the naoes of the sabjauts or Isola te ideas 
are s table* They can change after t ime. This wi l l prove 
InconvealfcAt tiaae to time for the rearranjement ijoryoses. 
3 . Effect of synonynus $- The na tura l language i s f u l l 
of synonymus such that the two d i f fe ren t words ^re used 
for the saioe term. I t wi l l ppove inconvenient in the 
arrangement since the same word ma^  he arranged at two 
places due to occuranoe of synonymus in the na tura l 
lansuage . . 
For example accoust ics and sound are the one and the srme 
words. Bat of them wi l l ^o t o 'A* group and other to 
•3* group. 
Effect of homonym s- Cne and the same term can be used in 
t/;o or ircrf: senses . For exaraplr the term 'Number' i t s e l l ' 
j.p,,iv t- 'ntr the integer I r a t i o n a l numberi i r r a t i o n a l nuaiber, 
t r ansc iden ta l number, simple and coaiplex number e t c . 
3o due to above reasons . 
Colon Class i f i ca t ion >- I t uses the a lphabet ical device 
qui te of ten . For example i t is used for the arrangeiaent 
of 
1. Works of l i t e r a r y and c l a s s i c a l authors 
2. Arrangemant of makes of cycles and b icyc les . 
3 . Different s t r a i n s of an agr icu l tu ra l crop or c o l t i v e r . 
For example the v a r i t l e s of r i ce arc individual ised by 
cjolon o l a sn i f i c a t i on . 
J381K Koruvai 
J3313 Sirumai 
J33 iV V adansamba 
In case of cycles makes i t uses as follows > 
• » • ^ 7 • • • 
Declmai c l a s s i f i c a t i o n >- DC (ed i t ion 17) in i t s 
"Ed i to r ' s introduct ion" also r u l e s out the alph-'bettcai 
3 
Device but provides i t as an op t ion . I t sa^s " In 
r e l a t i v e l y few places* for example, a t 598.8 and a t area 
table 74-79, where a subject has many coordtn=ite sub-
div is ions with accepted nsiaes, the option i s i^rovtded 
of a lphabet ica l arrangeoaent instead of system©tic 
arrangement". 
Uner 393.3 i t says 
" 598.8 Passer i forms (Passer ine, perciila^; birds) 
Divide by famil ies as be low j If preffered arranged 
a lphabet ica l ly by faoj l i ies" . 
Hence DC does not use i t freely but uses an a l te rna-
t ive or Oi^tional Is the systemetic arrangement. 
Uaiv^4.'jsi j ec laa l c lass if l e s t ion J- I t provides for the use 
9 
of a lphabet ical device . I t says " The main U.D.O. t ab l e s , 
with the various Auxllsr ies , serve to group subjects , but 
not specify individual names. To do t h i s the appropriate 
names or i n i t i a l s ( in bracke ts , if desired) have to be 
adde d. 
For e x ^ p l e 
061*5 Films, businesses e t c . 
AEG Ailgemelne K l e k t r i c l t a t s oesel lochaft 
(General E lec t r i c i ty cooperstion; • 
KHegel) Hegelian Philosophy 
SsOvShakj The works of Shakespeare 
92 Schil Blograpfi^' of ach i i i e r 
92 Schi l ler Biography of s c h t i l e r 
• • »ts/ • • • 
Hence colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ^ d universal decimal 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n provides for th i s device kdiereas Decimal 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n use i t as an opt ional devl;;e» 
This device vas included in prolegooiena ed i t ion 2 
tl937) but i t i s excluded as a device fo r acnieving Hospi-
t a l i t y in ed i t i on 3 U967) . 
The device is used to actiieve hosp i ta l i ty in th@ , 
e a r l i e r e d i t i o n of prolegomena. 
This device i s communicated as follOi^s »-
" The subject device cons i s t s in using th.-
appropriate c lass c h a r a c t e r i s t i c for the formation or ttie 
subdivision of an i so l a t e which is capnbls of such forma-
t ion or subdivision, or when the individual i s at Ion of the 
i s o l a t e s , cr sub - i so l a t e s , may be made to depend \ 
co^vi^.\cn:>iy on a c lass tha t may be definetly associated 
rfith the respect ive foci in any manner or for an^ - reason". 
This device i s used to sharp the Isola te of one 
class by bonowins the i so l s t e from the other class* 
This device i s used in the fourth zone where the 
i s o l a t e s are used under the packeted no ta t ion . This i s 
used to Increase the hosp i t a l i ty of the different a r r a / s 
of P , E , 3 . 
In CO i t i s used in Engineering, Economics, Fine 
Arts for ind iv idua l i s ing . 
For example 
X8 CJ) Agrr icul tural Economics 
D6,3CM7) Text i le Machinery 
X8 ih7) Texti le Industry 
. 4 1 . . . 
In DC I t i s also provided by giving "Bivide l ike 
Direct ion" on several plaot'S. 
For example• Under 
025.33C01-.33999 Subject heading 
Divide l ike "tOi - 009" For example 
Subject heading in Science 025.335 
Subject heading in Matheiastics 035.3351 
In ODC i t 13 provided to a t tach the d i f ferent 
i so l a t e s with the help of r e l a t i o n s ign. 
159.9t37 Psychology for teachers 
32»9l aeopol i t ios 
31>63 Agricultural S t a t i s t i c s 
ye sec that CC has formed a systematic sector of 
4th aone to represent different v g r l t l e s of machines hj 
the use of iSD) and has considerable enriched the 
h o s p i t a l i t y of the second order array under the iIN)3 
in P2 of D6 standing for Mechanical engine r ing ana of 
I I order array CIN)8 and X economics standing i*or 
indus t ry . Whereas in DC and UDG they are sca t t e red . 
CoHunon I so la te rtevlce s-
In colon c l a s s i f i c a t i o n coDiDn I so la te s are 
represented by the Roman smalls . These d ig i t s a,b, z 
are of ord ina l value lower than 1 . So these cgn be 
used to ln;:regse the hosp i t a l i t y In the beglnlng of 
a r r ay . 
For example. 
CC Term UDG DC 
2»K Library publ ic i ty C21.4 0 21.7 
2»P " Org m i s at ion .Og O2O 
.4? • • • • » > ' * • • 
2*1 Book Select ion 025.21 OgS.si 
2*6 Issue >fc>rk 023.6 025.6 
2*1 Raferenoe Service 025.5 025.52 
She array of colon clas i f i c» t ion array i so l a t e s 
numbers i s systeme t i c a l ly c l a s s i f i e d . Theae are 
arranged in helpful seqance. 
The array can be extrapola ted with the help of 
sector CS-a) accomodating the Generelip c lass ma te r i a l . 
Whereas in DC and UDJ the sequnce is not he lp fu l ! . 
The genere l ia approach mater ia l is sca t te red due to the 
unhelpfulness of the common i so la te d i b i t s used in DC 
and UDG. 
Slmllary in the case of "an ter ior i s in^ comiiion i s o l a t e s " 
The "7.a Bibliography on law" wil l be f i led before 7., the 
basic subjec t . 
Where OS in UDC and DC i t wi l l be f i l ed after the 
basic c lass number. 
flectgr .DBYlce *-
To overcome the d i f f i cu l ty when the number of 
c lasses i s more than nine and the base of nota t ion is 
l imi ted to nine the Decimal c l a s s i f i c a t i o n used the 
"Others Dfevice". But in th i s device the co-ordinate classes 
look l ike the subordinate c l a s s e s . 
3.R. Ranganathan decided to sacr i f ice the d i g i t "f". 
Digit nine was used as the door-mate which passed throut^h 
i t a i l d i g i t s and making them co-ordinate to the e a r l i e r 
s e t . This process of not using the d ig i t "9»» created the 8 
more coordinate se t of d i g i t s cal led "sec tors" ^Previously 
known as ''Octaves") . 
In ti)e words of 3 .R . KaxigansVcian the " o t h e r s " 
p r i n o l p i e of Decimal c l a s ?lf lc?>tion has been extended Into 
\Khat I s c a l l e d octave p r i n c i p l e . Nine l.~ no t used to 
I n d i v i d u a l i s e any c l a s s . 
Nine was r e s e r v e d for c e r t a i n a r r a y s i n e d i t i o n 1 
as the octave p r i n c i p l e was no t uonciously and e x p l l c t ^ y 
l a i d down when i t was p u b l i s h e d . I^ut t h i s and o the r 
d i v i s i o n s being s e t r i g h t i n the forthcoming e d i t i o n s . 
"Octave p r i n c i p l e " has not only accomodated a l l the new 
IC 
comers but a lso has a r e s e r v e for any number of c l a s s e s ? 
This device i s enunc ia t ed as f o l l o w s . 
Sector device c o n s i s t s in r e p r e s a n t i n ^ the i s o l a t e s 
in any a r r ay by the succes ive d i g i t s l , r? , 7 , 8 , 9 i , . . . 
97 ,98 ,991 997,993 The f i r s t e i g h t c l a s s e s are 
s a i d to form the f i r s t s e c t o r ; the second e i g n t c l a s s e s 
the sefiond s e c t o r , ani so on . The d i g i t 9 i s c a l l e d the 
emptying d i g i t . That I s i t does not gene ra l ly r e p r e s e n t 
an i s o l a t e by i t s e l f " . 
3 . Pa r thasor thy s t a t e s t h a t " groups of oc t aves 
( s e c t o r s ) are formed in array by the use of th ree spec ie s 
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of d i g i t s " . 
He def ified th ree type of oc t aves ( s e c t o r s ) . 
1 . j^-irst oc tave as " the t o t a l i t y of the i n f i n i t y of 
oc t aves with an a r b i c numerals as the f i r s t s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i g i t . 
2 . P r e f i r s t o c t a v e s "Uie l o ^ r case l e t t e r a . . . . t o . . . z 
coming a f t e r the f i r s t o c t a v e s " . 
3 . Penul t imate oc tave as "9A to 97," before the l a s t oat?;ve 
" F i r s t s e c t o r was used f o r c l a s s e s de r ived on the 
b a s i s of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s p e c i a l t o a s u b j e c t . 
• • •44• • • 
P r e f l r s t octave i*as used to accomodate the common 
subdivis ions . 
Lg^t octave was used for t h e i so la t e e i t he r got 
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by chronological device or subject device• 
For example »-
I so la t e No. Term Device Sector 
44 India 
44L Moghui India Chronological Last 
Device 
449E North India Enuiueration 
44990 Engineering Subject Device t'enaitim.^te 
Application of Sector Notption to pure bnse of 
indo-arab^g numeral a »-
Consider the seQun^e 
1 ,2 ,3 , ,3 ,91 9S,c(9l . 
Here though the number 9 l has two dicjits but here 
9 has no roe an ins ^y i t s e l f , but 9 l i s meaningful. I t is 
used to represent 5 c l a s s coordinate with the c lass 
represented respect ively by the d ig i t s 1 to 8 . 3o i t i s 
with the number 92 to 98, and 90l to 938 e t c . Digists 
1 to 8 form a single a r r ay . Simil^jry 9 l 93 form a 
singly a r ray . 3o we can say tha t the array 1 3 has 
been lenthened to the in f in i ty by sector device. 
The range 1 8 of array is denoted by 
symbol tS-l) 
The range 91 93 of array is den.>ted b> 
symbol CS-91) . 
Similary the range of 9991 9993 is denoted by 
symbol iS-999l) . 
Each number of them is a sector no ta t ion . 
Application to pure base of ftc 
Similar i>, the arra> A—"-•—l can be iengtnenei 
with the use of Z $3 an eniptj In^ or sec tor i s ing d i g i t . 
For example the arra^ 
A,B, Z 
Can be extended to 
A,B, , y,ZA,''JB ZY^ZZh 7.ZY . 
So tha in f in i t e hospatalitj? can be achieved. 
Slmilary i t can be achieved Ui tiie esse of pure 
base of roman smal ls . 
The arra^ a>b , z . 
Can be ex Trended to 
a,b tyyzaf zb zy,zza zzy 
This i ' ' used a t narious places in the colon c lass i -
f i c a t i o n . 
For example in " T Education". 
1 Audio-visual 
3 Mediom of ins t ruc t ion 
4 Heur i s t i c method 
5 Catechism 
7 Case 3tud^ 
3 Exper iiaent 
91 Direct method 
92 Dramatisation 
• 
97 lec ture method 
93 Discussion method 
UDC and DC does use the "Sector Device". But they 
they use ' 0 ' zero as an empty d i g i t for ext rapoie t ion 
at the beslning of an array of order 2» DC also uses 
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t h i s . 
Class Number ODG DC 
00 Prole somen a Fundamentals Genera l i t ies 
knowledge and cul ture 
001 Science and knowledge Knowledge 
in general 
01 Bibliography and ca ta- Bibiiographi«3 aid 
logues catalogues* 
The term "Generalit ies '* need not have been inserted 
to SDke i t appear as if ' 0 ' taero) was not empt^ but not 
semgntically r i c h . 
The problem of ex t rapola t ion a t the end of arr,s^ is 
shown iii the above. The h o s p i t a l i t y in the arz-ay at the 
be f ining is also suggested for future but not used ia ttie 
6th ed i t i on of QZ, 
1 . Usin^ a sector whose array i so la te numbers have an 
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ordina l value l e s s th^n 1 . 
The sectors whose i so la te numbers sat isfy t h i s 
condit ion are those in zero (8-a) that is sec tors (»-a) i 
CS-zl) , and sector CS-z/O which wi l l mean the unhelpful 
sequncesince i t wi l l have a conf l ic t with the '- ' jeneritic 
c lass ma te r i a l s " . 
2 . Use of sectors s t s r t i n s with a zero i s also poss io le . 
Thsy maj be arranged as 
• • t'k r • • • 
iS-OOai having range 00a OOy 
i3.o01> " " OCi 008 
CS-OO/U " " 00 A OOY 
iS-Oa ) " " Oa Oy 
tS-Oza) " " Oza Ozy 
(3-09 a) " " 09a 09y 
Ca-09l) " " 031 098 
CS-C9A) " " 0 9 A 09Y 
So the I n f i n i t e h o s p i t a l i t y csn be achieved* 
But t h i s grrangeraent w i l l led to th t u i ihe lpfn i l 
16 
arrangement of c l a s s number. 
3 . .'\nother s o l u t i o n suggested to depr ive tS-za) of I t s 
a n t e r l o r i s l n g value and use i t f o r the ar ray d i v i s i o n . 
Thla amounts the r e l e a s i n g of the i s o l a t e number 
b, ,_,i.aj.!.;j wi th the "z" i n the zero CZ-a) for ar ray division^ 
But t h i s ampells to the n e c e s s i t y of r e l e a s i n g the 
s e c t o r s in the zone (?-a) for the a r ray d i v i s i o n . 
3o we see t h a t by using the s e c t o r n o t a t i o n CC 
ach ieves a i o t of h o s p l t n i l t y . 
Another device use by tht! GC a o t a t l o n a i system 
I s zone-fiuialysis . 
" The range of an arra^ made of c l a s s numbers 
begin lng with one or the o the r of the d i g i t s of one and 
17 
the sam«.» s p e c i e s of d i g i t s . 
Tiie s p e c i a l i z e d use of s p e c i e s of d i g i t s has been 
r e s u l t e d in the formation of e a s i l y r ecogn i sab le zones 
In an a r r a y . This zone for mat ion-pre f i r s t o c t a v e , f i r s t 
• » • 4 o • » » 
octave and the l a s t octaves with suLsones of l a t e r two-
has brought to notice the new and powerfuii concept of 
13 
v e r s a t i l i t y of no ta t ion . 
In the idea plane I so la tes were divided into 
a. Special i s o l a t e s . 
b . Common i s o l a t e s . 
Each of tiiftm was further subdivided on the bas is 
of the mode of formation e i the r by enamer j^tion or formed 
by the appl ica t ion of device. 
So an array was devided in the four kind of 
i s o l a t e s 
1 . Eauioerated =ipecial i s o l a t e s iE3l; 
2 . Enumerated cocitran i s o l a t e s CECl) 
3 . Devi:»d special isolat&s <»DSD 
4 . Deviced oonimon i s c l s t e s VD3I) 
The sequnoe of above four was da^iided on the basis 
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of findings of idea plrJie. 
Tne above four i so l a t e s fornin^ ah arra^y in idea 
plane were accommodated in the no t s t lona l plane as 
follows i -
1 . Zonelt- I t accomodated the enumerated zc^^.^n i so l a t e s 
represented by the roman smalls . 
a i >y»2 
and denoted by kZ-a) 
2* Zone ?. t - I t accomodstsd the enumerated special 
i s o l a t e s represented by the indo-arabic-numerals 
1,2, 3 , 
and denoted by iz - l ) . 
3 . Zone 3 accomodated the deviced specia l i so l a t e s 
represented by the roman c a p i t a l s 
.4? • • » ^ 9 • • • 
CA) (Z) 
md denoted by iZ-CA) ) • 
aoftpUfiiUY flgtl gonft-flaalvsla >-
Every array was divided into zones on the basis 
of species of d i g i t s used. Each zone has the in f in i t e 
h o s p i t a l i t y . So the array can be extended ui;to In f in i t y . 
For increasing hosp i t a l i t y thu concept of zone 
was applied to space and tiiBe f ace t . As a r e s u l t the zor^es 
could be used for the both face ts f a c i l i t a t i n g the 
accoaiodation of d i f fe ren t kinds of space and time i s o l a t e s . 
In these time space face t s the Various leve ls were provided 
with the help of zone analysis the l eve l two of the tiiae 
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3 3 Ccr t ' - r ' i s 
4 3 Eras 
Similarly the leve ls of the space facet were 
also accomodated. 
Th9 fol io win. table the Array I so la te numbers 
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availali le in each zone in each of i t s s ec to r s . 
Table for boundry condition t h a t arry i so la te 
number can have only are apparent d i g i t . 
• • • wC • • • 
Zone Sector Array I so la te No. Total of Arrj^ y Isolate No. 
for sector for zone 
1 CS-a) a> z 23 23 
2 CS-D 1, 9 ' ^ 9 
3 is-A) A, Z 24 24 
4 i t i - ( a ) ) \.a) U ) 23 23 
6 iS-Cl)) (1) i9) 9 9 
6 CS-Cfi)) CiO -C-^) 24 24 
Total s ix Sectors 112 
ttoia tills table i t foixows thut the t o t a l number 
of one-dig i ted Air ay I so ls to Numbers available in gny 
array of order 1 of a fa;:st i s apparently 112. In the 
case the d i g i t z , 9 , and Z are made empty d i g i t s . The 
h o s p i t a l i t y achieved is i n f i n i t e . 
Table for bouiidry condition 2 '•-
In th i s table the bouniry ^^on^Ution is tha t the 
array i so la te number cannot have more than two aPi^arent 
d i g i t s . 
Zone Sector Array I so la te No. Total No. of Arra> Isola tes 
Sector Zone 
1 ^S-a) a y 22 
iS-za) za zy 22 
CS-zl) z l z8 S 
(3-zA) z/. zY 23 75 
2 tS-1) 1— 3 8 
(S-9a; *?n 9y 22 
CS-91) 9 1 98 3 
(S-9yO 9 A 9Y 23 6 1 
• • • d X • • • 
3 13-A) A 1 23 
CS-Za) Za 2y 22 
iS-Zl) Zl Z8 8 
IS-*^*) ZA ZX 23 76 
4 (S-Ca)) Ca) ty) 22 
U-( jKa)) Ua ) Czy) 8 
( 3 - ( 2 l ) ) Czl) isS) 3 
C3-lz«) izA) (zY) 23 61 
5 ( 3 - ( l ) Cl) (3) 8 
(3- i9a>) C9a) C3y) 2? 
vS-C9i>) i.91) ^93) 3 
U-C9/U) 19/5) 191. 23 61 
6 ^S-IA) t/0 U ) 23 
vS-\Ze) CZa) CZy) 22 
VS-^-?!)) iZl) ^Z8) 8 
iS-iZA)) (ZA) (ZY) 23 212 
So far an arra^' I s o l a t e number of o rder the 
number of s e c t o r s avaliablxs I s , 24 and the number of 
Array Xsolgta numbers I s 40C. 
S iml la ry when the Arfay I s o l a t e Number c ^ only not 
more than three apparen t d i g i t s then the c a l c u l a t i o n g ives 
t h a t the number of aac to ra avo l i ab l e i s 73 and the number of 
Array i s o l a t e Numbers a v a i l a b l e i s , 1,30C. 
So we see t h a t by zone a n a l y s i s the capac i ty of any 
a r r ay of accomodating tha new array i s o l a t e numbers i s 
i n f i n i t e . 
•ft2» • 
Interpolation In array »-
"Intarpolatlon in array aaans** an array of 
olass nuabara or of isolate nuabers should adait of 
the interpolation of any noaber of new oo»ordinate 
nvubera at any point in the array. 
Ibr this purpose the following dtvioes are 
employed. 
1. Oap isvioe i* Oap dsvice oonaits in leaving certain 
gaps in the notation for the interpolation of new olaases 
or isK>lates at sooe point in array* 
In BC and OBC the gaps ooeur in soae arrays* 
Fbr exanple in the following array in UBC the olaaa 
nuBber **163** i s not used* 
161 FundsPentals of logic 
162 Cohclusionsf Argunent, B(|soning 
1&4 i^5^' lonclusion* Syoholic logic 
But after sooatioe this gap nay checked up and 
the tfray will act provide for the further interpolation* 
BC also uses i t for 9xmpl» in "650 Business 
and discipline*** 








Colon olasslfloatlon also UMS i t at SOM 9^§a»» * 
T4 iln thro po geography 
T5 Political Qaography 
T6 loonosio Qeography 
7 
38 Travel axpaditlon. Toyaga. 
So IC and UK provides i t varioui places wherees 
CC uses i t itfi some places only. Since Xhi9 device is 
not helpfull due to the danger of gaps get chocked up 
and the scheoe will not provide interpolation. 
Ihe extrapolation of a aone or sector aai^  be 
taken as the care of interpolation in array provided 
the nixed base is used* 
fbr example in the f irst sector iS-l) and the 
penultimate sector iS-A) the extrapolation of iS-1) 
can be taken as the case of interpolation between 
Ca-l) and AS-JO . 
1,2, 7,3,9, A,B, X,I 
After extrapolation of (^ l ) 
1,2, 7»8f91. A X,X 
This device cannot be used <u*to the use of the 
pure base of indo-arabie numberals* 
3« lotTQimatiQini of JMw aptQlfiiia of d U i U »-
"A digit of new species, with a defined ordinal 
value, can be interpolated between any two digits in 
an array". 
This device was given by Er. Ranganathan in 1930 
in edition 2 of colon classification. In this year new 
••*o%»•• 
•aln subject ffyttlan and sprltuaX •xp«rl«ao«fl'* VM 
reoognlMd and acooaodatad or intarpolatad batw»an* 
" M Uaafva Arts " aod " H fin* Arts'*. 
M Useful Arts 
Hystloisa and sprltuaX exparlonoss 
H rina Arts 
DM ordinal Talus of •* " was flxsd bstwssn 
"K Useful Arts and *« Floe Arts". 
In edition 4 U95d Greek letter vere used for 
two purposes* 
1* AcooBOdatlng newly eoerglng end newly reoognlsed 
S3 
aaln subjects* 
2. AoooBOdatlng the Partial Coaprehenslons of two or 
•ore succeeding conseoutlye main subjects* 
Use of Greek letters In tbe various editions* 
Greek letter 
ibeta) 
Subject Nature of subject 
Matbenatlol Sciences Partial ooaprehen-
slons 






















Uscardlng of using Greek let ters »• 
Use of Greek letters was oonsldred to be helpful 
due to following reasons »«• 
1* Unftftllarlty with the Greek letters of the aaJorlty 
Of roadtrs* 
2* i i f f iouXty In retteaberlng ttm mn»soaio vaiu* of 
Interpolat«d Qtfk l«tt«rs . 
3* Kost of th« Qr«ek l«tt«rt vtr« not avtf.«jt>l« in tht 
34 
typt wilttors. 
MO the ua« of gr«ek letters was disoardtd ai It 
was for only teBporury us* as al l tha considsratloni 
of notatlonal slsganoe and other matters oonneoted 
with the notation had to be pystponed and taken uf 
35 
only later* 
In edition 6 (19602 The Greek letters were 
retained only to represent the partial ooaprehension 
and the Hain subject " spiritual experienoe and nyaticisB** 
sinoe A was the international symbol for the sprtitual 
experience and aysticisn. Thus in 1963 al l the dreek 
letters were reisoved* 
But i t was criticised by various authors such as 
9Ihe use of different species (Roman and Greek Alphabets) 
in the main class has rendered the scheme quite clumsy* 
l!he main classes of j^actioal classification must be 
represented by the distinct signports of only one and 
96 
the sipe species to avoid confusioni* 
BinYlng Bi iUi >-
"Interpolation i f new number between any two 
existing class numbers or isolate numbers in array i s 
possible with the use of emptying digits* 
Emptying digits »- ''Emptying digit is a digit with i t s 
usual and also semantic value» and further having the 
power the deprive the preceding rich digit of i t s power 
a? 
of representing the idea*** 
• • • • • 6 6 « • • • 
In 1962 the digit "Z" was portulatad to b* having 
th« pOMr of eaptying- that i t w i l l enpty out of the 
seBahtic content of the preceding digit , but ^llow i t 
to retain i t s ordinal value* 
For exanpla betveen " H Seoiogy" and " I Botany " 




Ihe number '*BZ i s takas as a whole that neans 
Biniog* Zhis adBitted '*HZ mining as a class in the arrsH 
of (NC) without Bering i t subdivision of *H Oeology* and 
inspite of i t s being represented by a digit pair instead 
of a single d ig i t . In other words * though* HZ appears to 
be order Z when viewed from the Motatlonai plane, the 
term represented by i t is only of order 1 when viewed 
from the idea plane* 
This concept provide the maximum hospitality for 
the notational plane between consecutive class numbers 
or isolate numbers in array* 
The digits from T to Z were postulated as the 
SB 
Emptying digits* 
So I,U,T,W«X|I,Z were postulated as the emptying 
digits* 
CSieOg* of "Z" to "X" •-
It was decided to change the *Z* by 'X* in the four 
main class numbers 
HZ Mining 
KZ ilnimal Husbandry 
Th«M wtr« chaageA t o 
BX Mining 
KX Anioa l Sasbt f idry 
IX PbarBaoogonoy 
XX S o o i a l W»rk 
This change or shifting Z to X vas dua to tba 
raason that in context of the Sale scoped Array of 
(MC), the digit *Z* is also postulated i s also having 
the pover of comprehending of certain main classes* 
This diqualified the digit *Z* to be the second digit 
of a main class number. Only the digits T to X are 
aualified to be second digits of main class numbers* 
ffM Qf ftiBtYlng .ligita in ttm tfllltlan,? of oolofl 
flUaiiflgattott >-
In edition 7 to be brought out in future the f olloving 
main class ha!re been interpolated in the respective f i l i a l 
tory positions demanded by the Idea plane for them in the 
array of auiin class* This too has been done with help of 









Advantages of Kmptying digits »-
The emptying digits ware used to represent the 
partially <»>mprehensive classes* These classes previously 
30 
represented by the Oreek letters* These were changed 
to following in edition 6 by the use of the digit 'Z* as 
an emptying digit* 
MattMMatical Sol«nc«t 4Z 
FhysloaX 3oleno«s BZ 
Mining HZ 
ilaiAal Husbandry XZ 
Hua«nitl«s and aodal aolanoas MZ 
2. These digits , emptying digits vers aiso used in tbe 
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F^is t t f i 
f r « i 
Sapty-Baptying Ug i t s »-
Bigists T,U,Z,W were postulated as anpty* 
32 
emptying digits* this metfis that they i«ere i t se l f empty 
but possesing the power of emptying* 
iisadvantages »-
•anger of homonym »-
Kith the postulation of the digits T to Z 
emptying digits , suoh that pover of emptying the previous 
digit to retain i t s semantio vaiue, i t will be necessary 
to avoid tbe addition of any of these digits to an isolate 
number to represent the subdivision of an isolate 
represented by it* Sincse the addition of any of these 
digits can only produce a number representing a coxordi-* 
nate isolate idea, and not a sub-ordinate* 
R>r example in schedule of "Chemistry" in CC edition 6 
«e see In "BChemistry", fooi in CP] 







Xki«M a l l s u b l e t s " X92'* •*B98Z1" "B92Z2" 
—ma to be oo-ordinato with " K Chaalstry" instaigl of 
being tub-ordlnate to i t * 
Siailary in " M Uaaful Arta "• 
1IT4 aoianoa of war 
Mf4l MUitary Scianoe 
KT45 lAval Seianoa 
Bara "11^ 481 "II74X ate* rapraiaata tha oo<-ordina* 
t lon with " M useful Arte" inataad of rajreseating ttae 
sub-ordination to tha main c lass ^ N Usaful i r t s "• 
3* ganfllflt wltih tea BfaitM rttYlaa »-
21* Interiorising common Isolates >- iln snteriorising 
ooouBon isolate number should be added to tha host class 
without any connecting digit . Ihere is Ipossibility of a 
homonym arising if the host olasa number ends with the 
digit sero and snteriorising eomoDn isolate nuiaber attached 
to i t has one of the emptying digita attached to i t . 
Pbr exsmpia if the digit pair "afl' represents 
the antaiiorising common isolate * Guide Book". 
Oi i i , sHSOaff •* A guide book to an English 
draiaatist born in 1880. 
« Halation of a English ftramatiat 
born in 1880 with education. 
Solution suggested »- Fbr this purpose a coonseting symbol 
or indicator digit " ** i s suggested for the tfiteriori-
33 
sing common isolates in edition 7 of colon classifiaatlMi. 
f^aviously tha symbol (double code) was auggested but 
34 
vas r«BOT«d la •dltloii 6. iravisad) • 
Confllet with tte ALpbal^ atieaX is via* »-
Ui luiOtf alfhalEMtlcai devlo* oonsits In ualng 
ttm f i r s t or f irst two, or f i r s t throo in i t ia l lottors 
of ths naM of tfs ontity oxistontiaL or conceptual for 
35 
formation or subdivision of isolata. 
• -
Alfbabatioal device i s used in the space isolate* 
Ihe isolate number of the physiogral^iioal feature is 
36 
individualised by alidiabetical device* 
44.97V life8tern Ohats 
441*PIT Taigai River 
In futxire i t may be necessary to interpolates 
the isolates representing the recognised Ph/slographioal 
features in the existing schedules* Emptying digits I to Z 
may be for the formation of new isolates* 
Vbr example the i^ysiographical feature 
•KSaayon" may be represented by the number iglt) and 
interpolated between "gl Valley" and **92 Plateau". 
44.iIT • Canyons of India 
• Tiger Tftlley of India 
3* Ctonerilia class t- In future theie may be interpolation 
between "s Oenerilia" and ** 1 Universe of subjects"* Ihen 
of ttie emptying digits are used then may be given the 
isolate number sT, sf, sT,— zZ* 
It will be in conflict with rule 9s2 of CC 
uhich states " If the exposition is confined only to 
Oenerilia materials by sod on a specific person, the 
digit "z" should be amplified by alphabetical device using 
the name of person concerned* 
for •xaapl* tflt agadbiaDa 
i f fiooba 
So Xh9 UM of sT for Tlnoba and for tvs Interpolated 
digit BT will give rla« *o hoaooyn. 
SQiittliloat, *' 
Ibr Uiia purp08« an Indioator digit should ba 
uiad having the following qualitiea* 
!• It should hava tha power to eiapty the rioh digit 
isutediately preceeding it« 
2* It ^ould be romantically empty. 
3.the use of digits should secure filetory se^unce a*oag 
title subjects represented by the class number. 
4 . Its ordinal value should be higher than that of 
starter bracket. 
• ig i s t suggested t" 
The digit (inverted T) is suggested to be used 
in the cases i^ beree the homonoyms are likely to occur. 
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fhe value of this taken to be higher than the starter. 
Bospitality in chain s-
Hospitality in chain i- A chain of numbers contains 
a suocesion of sub-ordinate numbers begining with the 
number representing the whole iiniverse of ent i t ies . It will 
hate to show i t s hospitality to a new comer by accomodating 
i t only either at the end or between any two consecutive 
sucoesion of co-ordinates numbers} for a subordinate number 
cannot obviously be accomodated above the number at the 
40 
top which is the largest in the chain. 
Bospitality is possible in two ways >-
1. Extrapolation in chain t-
Ihe chain should be able to accomodate the new 
th« nuBbtri of higher or (tor at i t s end. 
CC, BC tfid n c All the tobeags provides tbe hospitality 
in ohainat and by using various dsvioas. 
!• Qap davioa 
2* BsoiBai Traction davioa 
3* Vhase dtvioa 
4 . Faoet device 
5. Superiapositioa device 
Oap device »<- Oap device consits of leaving a certain 
nunber vacant places between the class numbers of two 
or sore classes which appsar to be consecutive at the 
tioe of enuBsration of these classes in order to aocoaoda-
te new classes claiming their filiatory sequnoe among that 
gap* 
But this device i s unhelpfull, because the number 
of gaps provided In rejpective arrays will be insuffi-
cient in respect to the growth of knowledge and develop-
ing ideas* This means that scope of the hospitality in 
chain i s not muoh possible through this device* 
nxis i s not used by any of the schemes in considera* 
tion. Only library of congress and Bliss classification 
use th i s device for the adiievenent of hospitality* 
iecimal Inaction Device »-
BtoimaX Araction device consits of treating each 
41 
class number as a pure decimal fraction. 
In this device egoh class number is treated as a 
pure decimal fraction and not as an integer or the mixture 
of an integer and a decimal fraction. 
This device was devised by Melvit liwey and is 
inddly used in his scheme as well as in colon classificar 
• » vva* • • 
tion vto. mUm uting this dtovlce th« UM of dAoiaal 
point be for* th» olats nunter is not n«c«sssry* 
In a ohsln of oXass nuab«rs a naw class i s 
oraatad by subdividing tbe last link of chain on ths basis 
of an additional charaotaristio. 3o a nav digit i s added 
in the last link representing the additional or new 
oharaoteristio. This subdivision msy be (K>ntinued upto 
infinimum. So the chain can also extrapolate upto infinity. 
Colon classification uses this device at vsrious 
places* For extfaple in " Qeography"* 
U « Qeography 
UaB * Msterology 
0236 • Physical and chemical phenoBwna 
Ua3d2 " Physical phenoaena 
U33327 " Magnetic phenooMna 
So CC provides Infinite hospital i ty by the use of 
this device* 
9C also uses i t everyiduire in the sohelvle* Wot 
exaaple in '*37G Education"* 
3f70 » Education 
273 « Secondry education 
373*1 • Secondry School 
373*11 " Isaohing and teaching personnel 
0DC also provides i t being pro type to BC 
6x1 " AnatoGsy 
611*3 * Rervous system 
611*81 « Brain 
611*814" Bicnoepbalon, Pituitary• 
•»ftets I- liolBaL freotion davioe, is not telpfull 
to provlte ttk9 oo<-«xt«nslvit olaas numbers in BC. 
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9br •xaiBfl* 
373 Seoondry Sohool 
273.11 TtftQhlng personnel in Secondry Sonools 
a73«113 Professional quallfloatlons 
373*222 Von public, secondry ssJaools 
373*224 Public I secondry schools 
If we have to provide number for •* Professional 
qualifications of teachers in public schools"* It may 
be classified either in qualifications of teaching 
personnel in secondry schools" or in "Public schools"* 
In UiC this handicap is not much more* Ihe tvo 
numbers belonging to various arrays ctfi be connected 
with tlM help of connecting symbols as devices by the 
scheme* 
Phase Bevice i - "Phase devi<M consits of attaching one 
class number to another by means of a connecting symbol 
of ordinal value less than that of any connecting symbol 
used for a facet"* 
This device used in colon classification at full 
extent for providlx^ infinite hospitality whereas UBC 
also provides i t but not as (»)extenslvely as CC* 
Provision in CC s-
43 
CC provides as follows in edition 7 of CC 
a* The indicator digit end (ampersand) to indicate 
phase relation in the class number* 
b* a Roman small letter to Indicate the varieties CC 
has reoo^nised the six type of relationship among the 
subjects* 
• •af i f i * * • 
! • Qenarfl relation 
2« Bias relation 
3. Comparison relation 
4 . Hfferenoe relation 
6. Tool relation 
6* Influencing relation* 
The above phase relation mtiy occur between 
!• Two basic or compound subjects. 
2* Two Isolate Ideas enumerated In ttie same scheme 
and forming a facet of a compound subject. 
3* Two co-ordinate array Isolates occurlng In one and 
the same arrays In one and the same schedule* 
The above phase relations are denoted by the 
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In UdC the digit <«»" (colon Is used to Indicate 
45 
phase relation In the class number fbr a complex subject* 
But It Is also used as an Indicator digit for facet and 
other kind of relation* 
•onker Buyvls has suggested the following indicator 
46 
digits for different varieties of phase-relations* 
Kinds of relations l i g i t Cind of relation 
1* Mutually Passive • * Generals comprlson 
relationship ** • and difference 
2* Hutually active • • Influence 
relationship • • 
• • a w Q * • • 
3« F«stiv« AotlT* • fool 
rtlationshif • • 
4 . Activt-Fcstlvt • Blaf 
r«l«tioashlp •• 
So CC frovldtts the hospitality In chain. Ibe 
Glass nuBber constructed on the basis of Intra-faoet 
^ase device secures another single fold infinity for 
hospitality. 
UBC also provides the a):>ove provision for achieving 
hospitality but i t does not give the co-extensiva class 
numbers to each of the different varieties of complex 
subjects. 
9C does not provide the hospitality by using the 
fh&tM device since i t has no provision for connecting the 
two class numbers. 
3.R. Raoganathan defines this device §s 
** facet device consits of additing, after a class number 
of any number of links, a digit of ordinal value less than 
that of least of al l the substtfisive digits and adding 
thereafter a set of digits instructed on the bases of 
train of characteristics related to one another but 
unrelated to those previously used. 
•<The digit f irst added is called a connecting 
symbol**. 
47 
" Ttm set of digits taereafter is called a facet". 
^ i s device secures a manifold infinite hospitality 
in chain for i t can be applied respteadly* It i s used by 
Um and CC. 
ftie to this device the chain of a class number 
• • • o 7 * • • 
can be lenfth«n«d not only at ttaa end of the last faoeti 
but also at the end of anyone of tbe earlier facets* 
lb achieve this CC uses the various connecting 
sunbois for the various facets. U8C notation also uses 
It to sooe extent since 0iC Is not a faceted scheoe* 
Connecting dlfIts for CC UQC Edition 3 
Edition 6 
Tlae * (Inverted Coiama) **** 
Space • iBot) i ) 
Snery » (Colon) -or .0 or » 
Matter { (Semi-colon) -or^O or » 
Personality , (CoBma) -or -O or > 
So In CC by the use of various connecting symbols 
for the various facet It demonstrates that the hospitality 
In chain resides not only at the end but a l ^ at each of 
the junctions between the bx'alns of characteristics* 
attPtr-lawflllilon davloB >-
'*SuperImposition device oonslts of devldlng an 
Isolate by the restriction of Its extension to the portion 
of i t falling within another Isolates of the some category*'* 
In other words super-Imposition device Is concerned 
with attaching of one number with another number In tbe 
some facet with a distinctive connecting symbol for this 
purpose* 
The connecting symbol used for this purpose Is 
hyphen (*) • For exe^ple In case of •* British Africa", 
Here the Isolate " Africa** Is divided by the British which 
of of greater extension. So the class number for It Is 
44-56* 
Simllary in **£ Sociology" in the subject iSoolology 
• • • w o * • • 
of " Y SocioXogy** but oaa be r«pr«Mnt«d by two Isolattt 
in aoas facet 
111-36 
Wbare 111 stands for ••Child'* md «X36" for "City" 
Hare "child" i s divided by the restriotioa of i t s 
extension to the position of it i . e . to the group of 
"Children" residing in the city area falling within enother 
isolate representing the city ooaaunity of the saae 
category i*e. of the saioe facet* 
use and dC do not provide or th i s devioe* In IC 
some of the numbers like 96d«S7) 967.3; 967.9 for 
Portugese Quiena> Anggola* Mozambique. 
Siffiilary I7SC also enuoierates aooe of the nuabera 
for example 
Indiah Tillages Cd40-a&2) 
Here the India is divided by villages while 
restricts the extension of India in respect to the 
vi l lages. 
Ibr the other isolates belonging to the aaae 
facet or array in UQC, can be connected by the s y i ^ l 
t (colon) . 
Interpolation in chain »-
Interpolation in chain means that i t should admit 
of any number of links between any two consecutive links 
in the chain. 
So satisfactory notational appears to be available 
to interpolate a missing liok or a newly emerging link 
calling for interpolation in chain. 
In edition 14 »C has provided the missing llek tor 
notation"* 
626/ds7 Qydrantlo Englntarlng as the missing llok 
betuvan "62 Bnglnsvring** and the array t3a6 canal 
•nginaarlng "and** dgf? River angintdring"* 
fifi j | £ 2 & & Si 
HodBoalc quality df CC, BC and USC 
• • • 7 0 • • • 
IfaMBonlcB is an importanft quality of notation. It 
i s oonotrnad with providing tha oaBwry aid to tha raadar 
for rasMiBbaring oar tain oonoapt by always raj^asanting 
tbaa with tha saoaa digit or sat of d ig i ts . 
MaoaiBonic orginatas froa a Qraak word naatiing "to 
raaaabar". I ts diotionary oaaning is "tba art of 
asaisting isssioryi a noda of reoalling to mind any faoat 
or numbar or a sarias of diseonnaotad tarns or figuras"* 
fbaling tha naoassity of mnanonios S*J« Coatas in 
his Papar presantad to Intamational study oonfaranoa on 
olassifioation for infornation ratriaval says "basidss 
baing oomposad of digita of ganarally undarstood ordinal 
valuast which oust also ba aaaily and ooourataly ratainad 
during tha tioa lag batwaan baing raad in tha Oetalogua 
1 
and baing raad on tha dooumant location**• 
Ragarding tha mnamonio usa of notation Sayars 
obsarvas that "thara i s a vary ganaral quality in aodarn 
classification notations which inganious and within l i a i t s 
of graat valua to dass i f la* This is i t s mnamonic quality 
i t s powar of assisting tha aaoiory and of raduclng tha work 
of rafaranca to tablas and indaaas to tha minioum* By 
anaiBonio notation wa oaan a notation which has always the 
2 
•ama signifioanoa wharavar i t appears in tha classification". 
J. Mills also recognises the inporttfice of use of 
BUMooaios in the schene by saying "notation ^ould poasas 
oanyonic quQiitiea-i.a. qualities i^ich asists the Bemory of 
the uaa of the scheae. They are quite useful to the 
3 
libraliansi but probably unrecognised by the readarsV 
So ve oaD say that a aenooalc notation i s on* in 
which an IsoXata number reprasants tha aama Idaa to 
i^atavar boat ciaaa It la attached* 
It la alao glyan aupport by lr« S*R« Ranganathan 
In hla prolagoaana In tha vorda " Iha dlgt or digit group 
uaad to rajpraaant a apaolflo ooncapt In a oiaaa nuBbar 
Cor any of Its oonatltuanta) ahould ba tha aaaa In al l 
claaa numbars having that concept represented In then, 
provided that Inslstance on such onslstent representation 
4 
does not voUate sore Important requlreBents*" 
lypi s of nneaonlos »>-
5 
Br. Ranfanathan gives four type of aoeoonlcs* 
I* Terbal owneotonlos 
2. Schaduled Bmeoonlcs 
3. Systanetlo Bnemonloa 
4* Seminal mnemonlca 
Abdul Rahman and T Ranganathan provides the two 
klnda of mmamonlos* 
!• General mnemonlca 
2* Restricted ouiemonlca 
The restricted menemonlcs Is devlded Into three 
groups* 
a* Schedule mnemonics 
b. Systametic mnemonlca 
c* Seminal mneBU>nlca 
1* anrwirnt annBiQnlnB »-
Cleneral mnemonlca In the notatlonal plmoe Is daflnad 
aa " In the field of library claaslflcatlon wa rapreaant 
each entity by an ordinal number. In fact an entity Is 
f i rs t replaced by a complex of Its essentiall dlfferanti-tina 
.72. • • • r j E * • • 
atiribut«s-or ohtfacteristlc •ss«ntlal to th« subject 
context under ooneideratlon, stated in a helpful sequence* 
Then each characteristic i s represnted by a digit or a 
set of digits deeaed to have been for sen into a signle one* 
These digits are written in succesion* Each digit in 
unique as if i t were a proper noun to the measure of the 
characteristics ooncerned» within ttm context of the 
sequn^ of digits containing it* The digit i s an array 
iaolate idea* The term equivalent to i t is an array isolate 
term in the given subject context* This is general 
mnemonics in the notational plance* The entire sequnce of 
digits- i t may be an isolate number or class number as the 
case may be* amounts similarly to geiseral mnemonics in the 
notational plane* The entire sequnce of d ig i t - i t may be an 
isolate number or class number as tiM case may be-amounts 
7 
similgry to general mnemonics in the notational plane*" 
So we can say that general moemonics in notation means 
that entire sequence of digits derived by differentoharacter-
i s t i c s are arran^d in a helpfull sequnce as i t were a 
proper noun* 
Application to Mlon classification t- Consider the 
class number Pl l l ,9B, i»i stands for the entity names 
"^Pronunciation in English dialect"* This class number i s 
an ordinal niuaber* The entity i s f irst replaced by a 
complex of i t s essential differentiating attributes or 
characteristics essential to the subject context i*e* the 
above term is stated in a helpfull sequnce* The characteris-
t ics concerned may be mentioned in a helpfull sequnce as 
be low >-
• • •y3e • • 
Llngustio (Ltfisuaga) CVafriant* Stait) , (Bl«Mnt) 
Eaoh of the oh«raot«rlstio i s replaced by the 
digit or aet of digits deaned to have been ftoaan into 
a aingXe one* In ttoe class number PlllydBfl*!* d a 
language oharaoteristlc la repl«oed by tte eet of diflta 
111 deemed to have been ftoaen into a single one* The 
"Variant" ohar^oteristio i s replaced by the digit 91, the 
eleoent characteristic i s replaMd by the digit 1 and the 
laat problen characteristic i s replaced by digitl* niese 
digits l l l t 9 i * l i l are written in suoaession in the claas 
number. It can be said that e^ch digit ia unique as if i t 
vera a proper noun to denote tiie measure of the (^araeteris-
tioa concerned within the context sequnoe of digits 
containing it* 
In the formation of language faoet the aerial ordkir 
of the character is tica, the group of Itfiguages bellanging 
to Tutononic lang\^age ia 3* Ihe f irs t characteristic 
used to derieve tiie f i rs t order array i s the f irst group 
of the faai l ies of language's i^" . • 
First arrpy derived from this 0h«»ipcteristic i s 
1. Indo- European languagea 
2« Semitic languages 
3. Eravidian languages 
4 . Other Asian languages 
The second characteristic used to derieve the second 
order array ia the second group of languagea belinging 
to array derieved from thia charafiteriatic ia 
1. Tutonic language 
2* Latin language 
• • • f m • • • 





So tba laolata number 111 raprasanting tha Sngllsb 
Itfiguaga oooalts of thraa digits whioh i s oonsidarad to 
bava baan roxan into singla digit* This sat of digits is 
vuiqua as if i t vara a jpropar no\m rayrresanting tha 
Bnglish languaga to danota tha naasura of charaotarsite. 
Mgit 111 i s an array isolata nunbar raprasanting tha 
third ordar array* Xdaan of an individual language 
reprassntad by i t i s tfi aorray isolata idea* Tbs tarn 
"Bnglish laAguaga'* i s tha aqulvalant term to raprasant in 
tha subject context* 
So the sat of digits 111 uaad to represent tha Sngiish 
language i s '*Oenarai suiamonics in the class number 
Fl l l ,9B, i s i in tba notationai pl«ia. 
file general aneiBonics does not hold good in universal 
deoiaal classification and decimal claasification because they 
are the enumerative achemas* 
BHiSffiXCTPiB MWaiQWia »-
Zn this restricted sense a digit or a set of digts 
represents the same entity irrespective of the seQunoe 
8 
of digits tfong which i t oocirs* 
They are divided as 
1* Scheduled mnemonics 
2* Systemetio mnemonics 
3* Seminal mnemonics* 
Ihe fourth one may be taken a» "Terbai or AlfbabeticAl 
k tolMBa for class i f leation should us« oos oad ths 
stftt digit or digit.grouj? ss tkui eis« asy b«, to d«not« 
an isolata idea or an array isol«t« ids a, in t^atavar 
9 
subjaot i t nay occur* 
This oaans that \ii9n tha siailar wnoapts occur in 
diffarant placas in diffarant schadulas thay should ba 
raprasantad by tha saM digit on aach such placas* 
Bsvieas usad in CC, BC and U9C saoura tha schadulad 
•oaoonics s-
lavioas usad by CC s-
1. Facat davica 
2* Fhasa davica 
3« GoBtEon isolata davica 
4* Qaographical davica 
5. Qironological davica 
6. Subjact davica 
Bsvieas usad by BC »* To sacura i t BC usaa tha 
following davica s 
1. Subject device (use of divida*lika-diraction} 
2* CooBK^ n isolates 
Bsvieas used by OBC »-> 
To secure the property of scheduled nnemonics i t 
uses 
!• Table of cosuoon auxilaries 
2. Use of divide like direction 
3» Use of special auxilaries for the prescribed class. 
Ktn<1i Of tflhudnlfif! Mnwaonigi t* 
Abdul Rahman and T Ranganathan gave four kinds of scfaa-
10 
duled Benenonics* 
I* CoBUBon Isolatss 
2. Isolates or sub-division of isolate got by 
subject device* 
3* Isolates pertaining to two or a few basic classes 
running parallel* 
4* Isolates with casual auaemonios »-
CO, BC and OBG both uses the concept of coaiaon 
isolates* 
11 
CC »- In prolegomena oommon isolate i s defined as "A coanon 
isolate in an isolate idea denoted by the seme isolate term 
and represented by the seme isolate number quite irrespsctive 
and represented by the same isolate number quite irrespsctive 
of the compound subject in which i t occurs or the basic 
subject with idiich the compound subject goes*** 
12 
In BC edition 17 the definition of common 
isolates i s provided* In BC they are recognised as ** SteAdsrd 
subdivision** and defined as ''Virtually any subject or disci-
pline may be presented in various forms) as a synopsis* or 
out line* as a periodical* as a collection of writings* 
Similary most subject have certain modes of tveatment in 
common* theory* technique* study efiA teaching* histry* These 
common forms and modes are known collectively as the 
••Standard subdivlson and may be applied to any d f s s to 
which they are appropriate* 
13 
In Universal decimal dass i f icet ion the common 
Isolates or standard subdivisions are teated as ''common 
ajixilflarles *hihlch are defined as those auxilarles which 
** do not stand alone but are attached to main UBC niimbers 
denoting primary subject matter**• 
«••77 ^•• 
Application of oounoa Isolates in GC» IC md UlC i-










Hatuar of coEuaon isolate 
Anteriorising oonaon isolate 
(Applicable before speaoe 
facet) 
Anterior i s ing oommon isolate 
(applicable after space 
facet) • 
Anterior is ing comiaon isolate 




Foster lor is ing matter 
oonmon isolates 
Poster lor is ing personality 
cofflovon isolates 
Time isolate of level l 
Time Isolate of level 2 
9* Spaace isolate of level 1 
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ftiolosSihy and thsoryC,^!^ 
Miscellany 
dictionaries9 Encyclopedias etc* 
• • • • ft9 • • • 
In 0iC ttaa ooAiiioa nuxUarltts are provided as follows* 
! • toMiaon ainxllsry of laogusge 
2* Ck>waon auxilary of forn 
3 . CowBon auxilary of plao» 
4 . CoBoon anxlXary of raco and nat ional i ty 
6* Coamon auxilary of tine 
6 . CowBon auxilary of point of view 
these ooBuaon i so la tedj auxilary, standard sidadlvision 
Can forms to the sohedulod mnemonics* fbr example 
CC l^rm iC (HC 
qk Cyclopmidla of Beligon aP3 2 ( 0 ^ 
Rk Cyolopatdia of fhilosopby 103 1 ( 0 ^ 
SZk Cyolopwdia of Social 303 3(03) 
Soienoes 
So the the three schemes provide for the scheduled 
moemonics* But IDC (ed i t ion 16> v i o l a t e s i t at some places* 
For example the number for **Bibliogral^" i s proviiled under 
the Oenerila c lass* Ihere i s practice of using th i s number 
after the c lass number of any subject to represent the 
bibliographies on i t* 
CC Term iC UBC 
2a Bibliograph of l ibrary 016.02 0id»02 
Science 
Aa Bibliography o f Science 0 i 6 . 6 0i6iS 
Ba Bibliography of 016.51 0i6t6l 
Mathematics 
Ca Bibliography of Physics 016*53 0i6t53 
So the iC (edition 16) and UBC do not provide, 
Bibliography as one of comioon isolate but treat i t as a 
main class* But even though i t does not violate the scheduled 
mnemonics since **0l6'* i s consistently used for bibliography* 
16 
In edition 17 of IC the provison for "Indexes'* is provided 
where i s i t gives " class bibliographies .prefer 0i6 ." In 
• • •7» • • • 
UBC i t Is provldtd with the subject conoerned* 
28 Isolate by subject devioe »-> 
She second kiad of scheduled aQemonics i s the 
Isolate got by subject device. 
CC, iC, vnc a l l of them uses the subject devicefor the 
sharpening of an isolate* 
16 
CC defines subject devices as " the subject 
device oonaits in using the appropriate class chsprecterlstic 
for the formation or the subdivision of an iso late which 
i s capable of such formation or subdivision or when the 
individualisation of the isolates* or sub-isolates} ma/ be 
nede to depend conveniently on a c lass that may be defnitely 
associated with the respeftive for in any manner or for any 
reason. ** 
17 
Accoiding to BC edit ion 17 » divide l ike means 
to divide l ike the secondry se<lunce to the extent that i s 
appropriate to heading, defnition and scope governing 
the primary sequnce* 
Ibr example class Bibliography of agriculture 
under 0i6 and divide l ike ••001-999" with no d i g i t s common 
to secondry seqiuise. I t wi l l be 016.63. 
In UBC the re lat ion sign i s used to connect the 
two U0C numbers, fbr extf&ple 
Bibliography of agriculture 0l6»63 
TOT providing the '•subject device** the direction of divide 
l ike i s also found in UDC but i t i s given in the form** 
397 Islam 
397.1 Riilosophy, doctrines, practices, 
As 291 e . g . 
.18 Sources, the Koran 
• •vSO • • • 
Subjtot dttioe In CC i- CC Indicates tbtB rults or tht 
cases where the subject device can be aipplled* Ibe lert or 
an isolate nunber, ^ot by the subject device i s dored iwthln 
brackets* 
CC oonfiras to scheduled Bnenonios as obvious 
from the following oases* 
fbr example the class number (53 i s assigned to 
X-rays under the class Fhysios. Haw number can be constructed 
by the use of these digits 
(63 X rays ) 
NC63 Ntfiufaoture of x-ray apparatus 
X8(MC53)Koonomic of x-ray apparatus 
industry 
i6,8(C53) Machinery for X-ray 
So CC confirms to the canon because the same 
digit C53 i s uied at every place* 
aufaJattli BiYlM to IS >-
iC specified the places where subject device 
can be applied, whether fully as the main classification 
or restricted to a particular ranga of main classification 
fbr example in 390 "customs and Iblklores** 
390.4 Specific occupations 
(Bivide like 9s0.1-9dS.9 for ex-
customs of lawyers 390.434}* 
Sometimes i t provides for the division lika whole 
of tha schedule. FOr example under 332 International trade 
332*46 Secondry products and services 
(Bivide like 001-999 for exMSple 
Clothing 332*466 87} 
• • • O x * • • 
8ttb3tflii BftYlflfi la qac »-
UBC also providttfor sdMduI* mMBonics* Fbr 
•xa»pl« In "2 Rellgon**. 
Uncter ^6 i t provides to divldt ilk« 2j9l. Similary 
in 295 and 297 i t gives the sane direction. 
2^1.8 Sacred literature 
2M5.18 Nithraism, sacred literature 
S06.1S Judaism, sacred literature 
2^7.18 XsltfB, sacred literature 
So here 8 i s used as mnemonics and hence UBC 
oonfirms the scheduled mnemonics* 
An array i s formed by the various array isolate 
numbers presenting the various array isolate ideas* These 
ideas or diaracteristio may recur in any array of some order 
or other of several classes* It will be an aid to memory if 
the isolates in each array of such a set occur in a seqoaoe 
Parallel to those in every other array of the same set and 
the same isolate number of digits i s used to represent the 
corresponding isolates in all the arrays* 
g— Qf a a r a l l A l anhftrtnlft tar ftehi>vtny th^ mnamonie 
jgggtrty in Cg » 
CC uses the parallel schedules of array isolates 
to confirm the scheduled mnemonics* There are two advantages 
of providing the parallel alriiedule* 
1. It helps to cut the length of schedule in the scheme* 
2* It seves as an aid to memory* 
A long l i s t of parallel schedule used in CC 
is provided by ilbdul Rahman and T Ranganathtfi* Here are 
some important exmples of the earallAl sohadul* in cc 













4 . I Botany S SF 
ParalUl Sotaadula 
Sana as fool la ^ for 
Oanarllla blbllogra^i^ 
3tfBe as la E QiaMlstry 
aad additions. 
4 Fatliology (Tb be dlvlda^ 
as in I* Nadlcios) 
As in a Biology aa4 tote 
nftditions 
Parallal scbedula of Isolatas in BC i* 
**BC proyldos no parallel scbsdule of isolates. 
VAiat appears to be parallel schedule by tire device of 
* divide like* occurIng throughout the schedule are due aerely 
18 
to subject device or to facet device•** 
19 
But in edition 17 Becimal olassifioation uses the 
parallel schedule. For ex^ple 
S.N. Subject 
1. transport phenoaena in solids 
2. transport phenonena In liquids 
3. Transport phenonena In gaees 
4 . Transport phenonena in dynanic 
geology 
UBC s- Scheduled Dnemonlcs also holds good in UBC. On 
sons places the one digit represents the similar ideas 
in various schedule or extfiiple 
Plant physiology 531 .JL 
iknimal Physiology 59i .x 
Qeneral Physiology 612*01 
Ufedlelne) 
4 . laolBt^a tfltia Caamii BMUBanlca »-





flobtduled mnanonics* in that only a f«w Isolates In tta* 
array correspond with one another Instead of all the 
isolates* Here i s a l i s t of casual mneoonics* It holds 
good only in W. BC and UBC do not aalce use of this 
tjfipe of scheduled mnemonics* 
3*N. Basic lass Facet Farallel schedules 
1 B13 E Only It2t3v and 6 are 
Parallel to the canonical 
division of B Hathematics* 
2 B6 E Only l ,2f3 , aOd 6 are 
parallel to the canonical 
division of B Mathematics* 
3 3 F Only 1,2,3,6 and 6 
correspond to 1,2,3,5 and 6 
of P of T education* 
ayato—Ug BrwaQnifia •-
The second kind of restricted mnemonics i s the 
systemetic mnemonics* 
Ir* 3*R* Ranganathan has defined i t as " in a 
scheme for classification, the digits used to represent the 
array isolate ideas in m array should run parallel to the 
aequnce in which the principle fbr helpful aequnce will 
arrange the array isolate ideas9 
Principle of helpful aequnce menas that the isolates 
in an array of isolates should be arranged in a helpful 
sequnoe* Ihis sequnoe should be helpfull to the majority 
of readers* When the (irray isolate numbers wi l l be arranged 
in such a sequnoe they will privide the mnemonic facil ity to 
the readers automatically* 
lilien the arrangement of isolates in an array i s 
got by the enumeration of the special isolate in i t in a 
systemetic way the following principles are used by CC for 
^20 
• • a S v • • • 
1» Friaciple of later la tliae 
2* hrinclple of later In evalutlon 
3 . Principle of spatial oontlgulty 
4 . Principle of quantItlatlve aeasure 
5* Principle of Increasing complexity* 































So It confirms the principle of l«ter In time 
t^lch S3^3 that if the subjects In array of subjects or the 
Isolates In an array of Isolates have orglnat*<i 1^ different 
tlnesi they should be arranged In a parallel progressive tlae 
sequnoe. So in this particular axampl# g^ y iC and U9C al l 
eonflra to the systeoetio mnemonics* 
But at some places BC and OBC violate i t . Ibr 

























Hera VC follows the principle of later in time 
have violated the principle (to some extent) in respect 
Of the re l ig ions of Indian or ig in . 
2* Evolutionary seQunce ^Principle of later In-evolution) 
The principle says that If the subjects In an array 
of subieota or Isolates boldngs to the different ages of 
evolution, they should be arranged paral le l to the 





























3o CC arranges them In the se<iuj:u:e of later In 
evalutlon* BC arranges In the quite reverse order* UBC ariangea 
In the sequnce of later In evolution* So a l l the schemes 
confirms to the syten^tlc mnemonics* 
3 . aaatlM COntlgttltY s-
the principle of spatial contiguity for helpful l 
sequnce says " If the subjects in m array of subjects 
or Isolates In an array of Isolates occur contlngously In 
spaoe- roughly along an undlrectlonal l ine or a radial 
link or a c ircle* they should be arranged In a paral lel 
spat ial sequnce* 
For example In the ''main class Botany** ve observe that 
e n t i t l e s are arranged bottom upwards* 
Subject CC U9C 
Root 1,3 581.43 
Stem Z,4 531*44 










So CC and UBC arraoges tham In th« atfM Mqunot 
In whldh tba prlnolpla of spatial contiguity arranges 
tham. Hencs both raapeots the aystametio mnemonics. 
21 
Itir arranging the sPace isolates under Asia i t 
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3o CC, IC, aad UBC us«s the prinoipl« of •patlal 
oontiguity to srraogo tba isolatts In tb» b«lpfui MquAO« 
and ^noe gives oonflrmlty to sohadulad WMmonloa. 
Quantify aaquaoa >-> 
Tba prinolpla of quantitatlva aaasura atatas that 
in an array of subjaota or tlia IsoXataa in an array 
of isolatas adait of quantitative distinction tbay ««y ba 
arranged aooording to their increasing or decreasing 
quantity. 
9br example in the " Architecture ** 
S*H. Subject CC tliC 
1 Town p l a n n i n g HB 711.43 
2 Tillage HB,1 711.437 
3 fown 1IB,3 711.434 
So CC followa the sequnce of increasing quaalt|y 
and UlC the sequence of decreasing quantity. 
Complexity Sequence >-> Ihis principle of increasing 
complexity states that i f the isolates in array of iaolatea 
show different degrees of complexity, they should be arranged 
























So the three schemes are a^le to arrange the array 
iaolate numbers in the same aequence which i s most helpful 
for the majority of readers. 
• • •88 • • • 
3«BlasL jUitBoaiet in a tolMiie of olaftilfloation 
jBtaas that one and tte sam dl( l t ahouXd b« UMd to danota 
tha sanaaticaXiy qulTalant eonoapta In vhatavar subjaots 
thay Aay occur* 
Ihls oonoapt vaa flrat oallad tlia "unsohadulad 
auMDonlos by Br. Raagaaathaiiiy but Xatar oa^ on tiM 
suggaation of B«I* ?§Xm§T and A»J» Mil la i t vaa obangad 
to "aaninai Bnaaonica*" 
Kffartaot batwiftn imhtrtukil miiOTtgi md ttn Miitjitl 
Za tha oaM of aobadulad moanonica an iaoXata idaa 
la rainrasantad by tha awia iaolata tarmand danotad by 
tha aaoa digit throughout tha aohaduXaa of tha aohaaa of 
claaaifioation. Thia oaaas that tha ralavaat tarna aad tha 
di^ita rapraaanting than, in all plaoaa of thair ocouranoa 
in the aohadula, hava badn ottntionad in aoaa ona aohadula 
of aohasM) of olaaaification and ftroa t hia ha aaaa d igita 
ara taken for mnaaonio uaa in other aubject context* 
But in tha oaaa of acminal onanonioa there ia no 
baaio aohadule for them anuwhara intba aoheaa of 
claaaifioation* Here the aimilar ooncepta ara rapraaented 
by the aame digit* 
In the worda of Ranganathan the difference betvaan 
22 
the two ia deacribed aa " in acheduled Boeaonica, the 
atfie concept is repreaented by tha aaiM term and the ai 
number in a l l ita placea of occurence* It ia alao poaaible 
to hava the aama concept repreaented by the aapw 'number* 
in all the plaoea of occuranca but with different terma 
danoting i t at different plaoea in the different 
'• •8v* • • 
•qulvaleat t^tm man%o.t Int te nat^Al Itnguag* lias to \m 
dlff«r«nt in •«oli sali«dttlt<*. 
UM of MBioal •otMonlot t-
BC tfid 91C d» not tti« this ooao^pt of Maiaal 
•MHonlos. CC is tte only sotMa* vhloli taai roeognltod 
this oonospt. fbllowlng is tho rofrssoatatloa of suoh 
s f attorn tfrrsngod In thslr spootrsl seattor of tbslr 
somlnal Idoas* 
Uso of digit 1 as soBlnal anoaonio digit •-
8ost class 




























So 1 ro|>rosonts tho soaantioally o^ulTalont 
oonoopts* 







Siailtfy digit 4,5,6, ote. tfo also uasd to 
roprosont the soninal anoaonio in notation* 
IdTiBtBgti Qf l iBini l Brwinftntfl »• 
Ibo soainal anoaonio is of auoh holy in olassif lec-
tion. Binoo soao t iaos a oonoopt is not onuaoratAd la m 
• ••90 • •• 
p«rtlouXsr toli«dul«i but we may UM A digit reprasentlflg 
that oonoapt aastftttoaily • 
Sui last forn of BuieBionlos anuBarated In ttaa 
P^olagoaana Is "farbal nmaiBonloa'*. 
Tarbal nnamonlca i- tha Otfion of varbal Benmonlca 
aivia that It should ba rajaotad without any hesitation 
If a 8a<lunoa mora helpful to the readers or more 
fl l latory then alphabetical sequnoe exists* Terbal If the 
elj^abetloal sequnce Is helpful than the any other sequence* 
So CG provldis for a l l kinds of luieEu>nlc qualities In a 
helpful vay whereas iC and UBC uses them In a Halted manner* 
'^U. All^iL 1 
a iA%I N 0 N ii 
Ar. 3*R. aaoftfiatbiia has given a sat of oapoat 
naoat ai "CaPona for work in tha notatloaal plana." Ibaaa 
ware anunolatad by bla at follova >-
1. Tha notatlonDl ay stem of a sohaaa for olaatifioation 
of any unlvarsa abould satisfy tha following two canons* 
A* Canon of ayoonyn 
B« Canon of hooonyai 
In spita of thaae two oanona thara i s a sst of 
10 canona which fa l l into fiva pairs in such a way that 
aaoh Pair consists of a canon and i t s nagation* 
Zhay ara givan as follows i-
! • Canon of ralativity and canon of uniformity 
2* Canon of hiargrcdiy and canon of non-hlarardiy. 
3. Canon of nixad notation and canon of pura notation 
4 . Canon of facatad notation and canon of no-faoatad 
notation* 
6* Canon of co»axtanaivai3aas and canon of undar*axtansive* 
nass* 
Undar this chaptar ws will study tha thraa achaoaa 
of daasification CC, iC, and UlC in raspact of thair 
notation at aystam* through this study i t will ba Oasiar to 
find out tha aarits tfid daaarits of tha notatlonal systan 
of thaaa schaowts t-
Csnon Qf ayoQay^ »-
Iha ol^^s number of a subjaot in a system of class 
numbers and the isolate number of an isolate idea in a 
1 
aystam of isolate numbers should be unique* 
So in a acheme of daasif ication a aubjeot ahould be 
repreaented by the one claas number* I t should not be 
represented by two class numbers* 
If tlM ootatlonaX system provldss two class 
Aunbers for oos subject then syaoxiya will be created and 
one book say be classified at tvo places* 
Synonya in CC »- Hotational system i s careful about this 
fact. But at some places i t deemed to create the synonym. 
fbr example in 'Hleographical schedule"* The class 
nui^r 2 represents title "Mother Country i and the class 
number 44 assigned to India may represent the same 
concept* It may ere at a homonym* But in practice i t v i l i 
not create the homonym becasuse the rules part suggests 
the option of any of two and not of both* 
In the some schedule 
44 ^ Pakisttfi 
44Q71 Sast Pi^istan 
44^72 B«st Bengal 
The class numbers 44^71 aad 44^72 create synonym 
because they stand for one and the same "geographical 
area". 
Similary "^adaas" i s represented by two class 
numbers 
441 Madras Uxoluding the Indian States) 
44111 iMfeM 
Similary also creates homonym in "T history"* 
The class number 
T,4 stands for p«rty 
T,41 stands for party in office 
T»45 stands for party in opposition 
T,4A stands for specific parties by (CA 
This will create the homonym since i f the book 
deals with "Congress Party". It will be classified as 
T44,41 toagrots Ftrty (Firty in offlo*) 
SujppoM after sooo tloa i t go«s in opposition i t 
class niimber will be 
T44,45 Congress party (i« opposition) 
3iailary one nay also olassify i t by the ohronologi-
cal devioe. 
So this wil l oreata homonya* 
30 CC Tiolates this Otfion at various plaoas* 
UBC t- OiC notational sjtfeK observes this oanon to SOM 
extend* 
The one obvious violation is the use of oonneotlng 
symbol (») colon* 
2 
It use i s prescribed as follovs in UiC * 
I* The colon sign i s most iaportant of the 
connecting sunbols* It i s used generalljn to link two or sore 
Use nuBbers denoting related concepts of approxinately 
equal value the numbers being reversed to ensure the 
separate entries for the eo<>ordinate ideas* 
Fbr exafnpla 
17>7 Ethics snd aorals in art 
31»63 Statist ics applied to agriculture 
341.63(44146) Arbitration between P^anoe (44) ^id 
Italy (45) 
Other uaes of this sign creates hoaonya in the 
3 
claas number other uses are suggested as follows* 
"Practical cons idir at ions call for maximum use of this 
sign and i^never doubt arises i t should be preffared to the 
plus sign* I t significance i s not limited to strictly 
co-ordinate relationahipi i t may be uaed to septfat aeveral 
UIC nufflbersf which for charity and to avoid long combinations 
• • • • * • • • 
669.1IM3 Irm and ttcal Malysls 
i546«22 aulphur i in iron and steel) 
1646.815 Ua(j i ln iron and staai) 
4 
J Mills In '«Gulde to asC* raooBuaands the use 
of oolon it) sign mya vtwn the special auxilary is 
applicabla. Re£Wding this he says 
1 It is also used even i ^ n the sarovision 
already exists for specifying the compound in a briefer 
and more direct fashion by the special auxilary, for 
axtfsple 633«1»631.35 Qrain crops baorvesting saohinery, 
instead of d33.1-135) or 42P»4l5.d English syntax* 
instead of 420*56) 720^4^ »72*035 Arohitechure-houses 
Engltfid-revival styles , instead of 720(42) .OaS) or even 
6i6.2»616-053.2 Siseases-respiratory-sytea-children, 
instead of 616•2-063*2* This use of oolon sarves one clear 
lyad important purpose* By permiting the citation order 
of theae parts, a separate and complete f i l e on each part 
can be maintained 
633*11631'Sid Orains crops-drill ploughts 
633*1»631*331 Grain crops-so wing machinery 
633.1»631*35 Qrain crops-harvesting machinery 
633*l»63l*43 Grain crops-soil, physical property 
633*1»632 Grain crops-diseases pests (ahd tbeir 
control) 
633*1»632*954 Grain cropa - vead iaUers 
as well es 
631*3l9t633*l ftrill ploughts-grain crops 
63i.331i633*l Saving machinery grain crops 
631.43I633.1 Soil , Physical properties-grain erops 
• • • 9 d » • • 
So by Inwrtlng tb« c i ta t ion ordtr tb« n«w o la i s 
nuHibtrs arc craated whloh are diffarant from th» old oiias* 
Hanoa ona aubjaot gats tha ^«o c lass numbars* 
Basldas tba usa of laYarting tha c lass nuabar, 
ora at log tba hononysiy i t i s also possibla tha craation 
of homonym by tha usa of spaoial auxilarya 
fbr axappla vhila using colon 
633.1 



























grain crops» harvasting 
grain crops ( trat i se on) 
grain crops '*l9th oantury" 
grain crops (Qraat Britain) 
grain crops-rasa arch 
grain crops» whaat 
grain crops 
grain crops (traatisa on) 
grain crops (Chraat Britain) 
grain crops - rasa arch 
grain crops- haryasting 
grain crops» whaat 
In th is casa also UlC notational systam craatas tha 
hOBonym. 
Bsciaal c lass i f i ca t ion t> BC Edition 17 i s caraful about 
tha craation of synonym. But tha adit ion 14 of IC violatas 
tha canon of synonym. 
3.R. Subjact BC Ed.l7 BC Bd.l4 
1 
2 
Eliding l i s t of books 
for chlldran OdB.Ss 
Forest acology 581.6 
030.5 or 371.643 
581.52642 mA 
634.946 
• • • 9 6 • • • 
3. ?«t«rinary hygUn* 636.0894 614.9 or 636.0893 
Xb« «bov« table shovs that IC la now ratpactlng 
tho oapon of hynooya vh«reaa CC and UIPC Tlolatea It at 
•arloua aa tha abova oantlonad dlaottaaloa atiowa. 
BoBOoyn in tha notatlonal pItfMia t-
Iba aubjact rapraaentad by a olaas number in a 
ayatan of olaaa nufflbers and the laolata idaaa rapraaantad 
by an laolata nuaibar In a systaa of Isolate nuaber ahould 
6 
be unique. 
ni ls canon Ispllas that aadi olaaa number ataould 
represent one and only one subject. No oXaaa number should 
represent more than one subject. 
l e t us examine the implications of this canon In 
theae schemas. 
Colon claasification »-
CC is a faceted schema of claasification. The 
enuyneratlye daas numbers are not provided. So the number 
of digts are not restricted in a class number. So the 
poasibility of canon ia removed to larte extent. Since 
i f the number of digits in class number are restricted 
Cas in RIO i t will lead to the creation of hSmonym. 
Ymattoa <-
CC observes this c anon oonoiously but in some 
schedules such as schedule of geographical isolate the 
some class number respreaents the two geographical areas. 
For example 
4436 North Ubat Frontier 
4435 miharaahtra 
So the same claas number 4435 represents the 
"North Vl^ st Frontier" and •QOttirashtra" nhich la obvioua 
• • • w f • • • 
Slmiltry tb» class nuaber 
4496 Punjab 
4436 Oujrat 
It craatas homonym. 
Simllary the class aumbar 4471 prasants 
4471 Orlssa 
4471 Madhya Ptadash 
So CC dasarvas tha canon exoapt at soma plaoas i t 
vloXatas I t . 
BC $- BC is an anuaaratlva sohama of classification. Ihara 
are lot of homonymous class numbar. In adition 14 of 14 
tha violation i s much but ia adition 17 i t is raducad to 
soma aztant. 
Ibr axampla* 
tfOwldition 14 (1942) 
Class Vos. Subjact 
S94.4 
iC Sdition 17 (1965) 
























But adition 17 not only rasolvas tha homnym but also 
eraatas tham at savaral plaoas as indicatad by Or. 8Jl. 
6 
Ranganathan. 
341.63 raprasanta Compulsiva ma«|^ ur«8 short of war 
sanctions, pacific blockada, aabarg, aoonomio 
K ^ i >^4> 4 M 4 P — ^ . . . ^a 
• • • v o • • • 
597.58 r«pr«Mnt8 BeryooldBa, Ztoldta, fltrooidtm, 
Ctftftgoldeat Soonbroidat, Ir«ohinold8a» ato* 
So ono daaa nuabar raprasanta nora than ooa aubjact 
vhftoh Is the obvious violation of tha oaoon. 
J3WC I- This schama also vlolatas tha oanon of taononjni» 
In "Comma, auxllarlas of fors" va obaarva 
(094.7) Raguleitlons. Lagal soorcas on tha basis of 
tha autonomy, Frovlnolal, Country, winlolpal 
bylaws* Ordara* Adalostratlva Miaauras* 
In achadulas also i t providaa for oraatlon of 
bomonyiB. 
511.2 Qanaral propartiaa of aui^ra* Congruanoas 
aod iiophantlaa aquation of fir at dagraa* 
En tar a function in) • Byataa of raaiduaa* 
Quadratic raaiduaa* Quatarnioua vith 
intagral ooffioants* Cosplax nunbara* 
Division of tha eirola* Friaa nunbara, 
Portitiona* 
8o UBC oreatas tbo hononya at varioua plaoaa* 
Ramsons for oraatlon of homonym* 
Acoordiog to S*R* Ranganathah tbara ara tvo main 
aouroas of oraatlon of homonym in tha claas umbars* 
1* Policy about langth of olass numbar i-
Iha policy of olasslfioatlonist, rastrioting tha 
numbar of digits allowad In a claas numbar, is souroa 
for HoBonyn in tha class numbar* 
lona of UBC, BC or CC raatrlota tha numbar ofl digits 
in class* So homonyms are not craatad dua to 4iis raason 
in tha notatlonal systam of thaaa aohamaa* 
2* Policy of non-facatad olaas numbar t- Iha policy of tha 
elatsiridatloaiflty restr ict ing the c lass numbers to be only 
non-faceted i s the soiiroe tvo for taoaon/n. iC and UBC 
being alBOst faceted schemes creates bomonym due to 
source t«o* 
CAitOM OF RttLATIVITY AMB CAMQK QgQWIgQaMITY 
Canon of re la t iv i ty s- Xbe number of d ig i t s 
(including digit gtoup treated as single digt) in a 
class number or in a isolate number should be the same 
as the order of subject or the isolate ideas* as the case 
mai' be represented by i t* 
This moans that the number of digts in a class 
number should be proportional to the order of class i t 
7 
represents* This means that if the total number of digits 
is two then i t should represent the class of order t«o* 
But the canon of uniformity is the negation of 
canon of relativity* 
Canon of uniformity t* The number of digits in a 
class number or isolate number should be constant whatever 
be tho order of subject or the isolate* am the case may be 
represented by i t . 
This means that number of digits in a class number 
should be constant whatever be the order of class i t 
8 
represents* 
CC, BC, and UBC observes the canon of relativity 




i i f fraction 535*4 












01tr«-violat sptctriuK 536.844 535.33-3 C52»ai 
R«iaa •ff«ot 535.846 53S.2r75 C52l3BIS$ 





























iUbov« table oleafrly shovs that CC, BC lAd tmc 
observas tbe oanon of ralativlty. 
So wa §99 that tha class of gra atar aztanalon 
should ba lndiTldualis<»d by lassar nuabar of digits aad 
a class of lassar ax tension shoxild be individualised by 
t ^ sr«ttAr number of digi ts . Qxe nunber of digits should 
be in relation of s i ie of class. Ibe classes of lower 
order will require the lesser nunber of digits wfatreas 
classes of higher order will require the aore nuaber 
dig i ts . But at soae plaoe UBC and tC do not observe this 
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2. 8«oond set of oanon i s oanon of hl«r«rohy and noa-
hlerarohy* 
Canon of hiararoh s* In a oXaas nuabar or in a isolata 
nunbar tliara should be a digit to rapresant aaob of tha 
obaraetaristics uaad in oonstructing tba olasa nuabara 
or tha iaolata numbar as tha case may be« 
Xba negation to this provided in the form of 
non-hierarchy. 
Canon of non-heirarohy i- In a class number or in a 
iaolate number, there need not be a digit to represent 
eaoh of the characteristics used in (K>nstrucitng the 
class number or isolate number as the ease may be* 
•C »- In IC tha canon of hiernrchy ia follovs* l*e* i t 
9 
has the heiriohal not&tlon. It defines i t aa *%ierarchy 
in notation means that, for the most part, e^eh auccesive 
divisions of the discipline or subjects oorres^nd to a 
lengthening of the aignificant notation by one digit* 
For extfiple 
6C0 Applied Scienoas 
3 3D Agriculture and agricultural Industrie a 
631 Ftfffling 
631*5 Crop production 
631*58 Special Cultivation mathod 
631.687 Irrigation Fori&ing 
631*€872 By furrovr system 
VB may obaerve that "600•« in main class plus two 
seros to f i l l out the three digited number, and "630" la 
division 6a plus one such zero. It v i l l observe the 
apace between the sixth ana sevanth digits of the last 
• ••102«« • 
numtMr i t l«ft for •Mtt} la reading* 
Soaetlne i t dots not oooflrM to oaoon of bl«riroiijr 
10 
For •xavpXt in th« oas* vtmn i t ua«t i«ro. It says 
«ThB digit 0 i s usad to indioata a diffarant baais for 
tha division of ttaa disoiplina or subjaot raprasantad 
by tha digit* praoading tha 0 (laro) for axisipla 
500 Pura Soianoas 
550 Earth Soianoas 
551 Physical and dynaisic gaology 
551.4 Qaomorphology 
551*46 Ooaans and aaa vatara 
551*460 i Indioata a spaoial basia for dvision) 
551*4601 Coapoaition and propartiaa of aaa 
vatar 
551*4009 Spaoial oeaonographio forms 
551*461 Horth Atlantic ocian 
551*462 Hadditarrtfiaan ePd Block Saaa 
Hara 551*4601-.4609 ara uaad for topical ior 
problan)* subdivisions of tha subjaot ooaans and saa vatar 
in ganaral and 551*461-.469 ara uaad for tia spacifio 
ooaans and saas..0 i s navar uaad as atarminating digit 
following tha daoiaal point; 551.460 i s not i tsalf uaad 
and has no aaaning. 
Tha hairarchy of notation i s also violatad by 
providing tha '^ Cantarad haadings**. "SosMtiaas i t « i l l ba 
foundf thara i s a stap in tha suooasiva divisions of tha 
discipline or subject for idiich a poaition in the 
lengthening the digital notation i s not available. Such 
steps are shown in table by centred headinga* fbr 631-632 
(to ale with tb« gentral prlAolpl^s of agrlouItur«, 633-
636 with th» produetlon of sptoif lo cropi, 636-63B with aal-
•a l husbandry* Bach of thasa najor aubdlvisions of 63D la 
without tha poaalblllty of digital axprasslon la tha ootatloa 
aad i s shown in tha tablaa* tharefora» by a oantrad 
haading for aztnpla 
633-636 Produotion of spaolfio oroft 
633 Flald crops 
•1 Craal grains 
.11 Ubaat 
So hara tha notation is non-hairsriohal* 
CC s- Colon classification raspacts tha caoon of hairarchy 
Baing an anaiytlco-synthatlo sohaaa i t givan tfi hiarichal 
notation. 
For axavpla* 
G5i3B9s|3 stands fbr Ruaan affaot 
i f wa analysa i t s hAaridAai notation ws saa 
C • Fhyalca 
C5 • Light 
C6i3 • Bisptrslon (spaotroacopy) 
C6s3iH20« Rtfsan of fact 
But at soma plaoas tha notation is not hiarichal* 
On auch oasa arisas whan tha nuabar of class in an array 
la dafnitaly known to ba oonsidarably aaallor than tha 
numbar of placas noraally availabia in tha Array* In auch 
caso CC usAs tha "iMthod of talascoping of Arrays"* 
Zslascoping of arrays i s dafftnad as tha "array of 
clasgis in a schadula of olaasifloation« «ada of ooordinata 
and sub-ordinata iaolataa* as ylawad fron tha idaa plana* 
but whosa class numbar a appaar to ba cooordinatat as 
.1104. 
vIeMd from the notational plane* 
V*Ma the aetfaod of telescoping of arrays Is 
used the oapon of hierarchy Is violated because In 
this method the oo><ordlnate and subordinate array 
seems of one order* 
tor example In the geographical schedule of 
CC inibrld** Is the only class of order 1 In the schedule 
so other digits of the array will be follows* But CC 
ut i l i s e s this array by accomodating the " 5 continents" 
when this array Is viewed from the Idea plsne the 
continents are of classes of order 3* But In the following 
table they seems to be of same order l*e* of order 
CC BC 
Array Isolate term ikrray Isolate term 
Isolate No* Isolate 
Ho* 




















Telescoping of ( i ^ 







In the above table At • Array of order S 
Al • Array of order 1 
aifflllary In Botany the telescopsd arrays are 
Used which arc violation of canon of hlersrchy* 
11 
OBC I* UK also uses the hlerlohal notatloa* for 
example the class number Oall midge pests of 




633*4-2 Siseass Pissts 
633*4-^ Inssots 
633«4-2rr7 l iptsra. Filss 
633.4-2771 CsoldonylldiS. aall Kldg** 
Llks CC and K) this attbtm also violatss tba canon 
of hlararohy vHan tba arrays art talasoofsd for azaMpl* 
in main class ((Zoology" wa obsorva 
Zoology 
QIC 















Invar ta brata 
Taia scoping oj 
C«D begins 
V^otoaoa 













Tola scoping of (A2> into 
ixO ands 
9 hrochordata and vartabrata 6 
So QM follows tha Ctfion of hiararoby axoapt aoaa of 
of axceptions* 
CC, by aaans of i t s analytico-ayathatio struotura 
i s able to give tba hiararohy in class numbars to aioro-
• • • X06 • • • • 
Otbar 8«t of canon i s 
Canon of ltl»dn«Bt I t Purity s-
Canon of alxsd basa s-
Th0 basa of tha Hotatlonal systaa of a sobaoa 
for clataifioation thoiiXd usa two or nora apacias of 
d ig i t s . 
Canon of pura basa i -
Iba basa of tha notational systam of a soheat for 
oXassifioation should usa ona and onxy on* afaolaa of 
digits* • 
Choioa aaong two caPons »- Iha f irs t canon providas to 
usa a Biscad basa wharaas saoond providas to usa tba pura 
basa. V«C« Barwiok sayars f i r s t providad tha canon of pura 
notation and advooatad tha pure notation but aftar SOBS 
12 
tifl« ha raalisad i t s limitations* 
13 
Richardson says that his ideal notation i s one 
Bluing the nixed symbols* but with a pre dominant ingly 
decimal base*** 
14 
Blisa also supports mixed notation by stating 
"The base should provide for at least 20 main classes" 
and he also indicates his preference for an alphabetic 
basa from which 0,z, " and S i f the later i s likely to be 
confused with the figure 5" are omitted* 
15 
J Mills expressing his views on type of notation 
uaed in classification s«^s clearly nutation idK>uld» if pos-
sible avoid symbols other then letters or numbers or at least 
keep them to minimum iBven if only letters and numbers 
are used ) these must be given an ordinal value between 
them-i*e*, a ruling as to whether letters f i le before or 
• . • 3 J D 7 . . . 
after ninters) , va« onoe tliotight to be superior to e 
mixtd one (using B»re than one tjppe of synbol*, end 
that tile pure notation of BG i s siaplest notation". C 
Coauaenting on pure notation Mills says " IPure notation 
viXl always have longer class nuaber and so i t is usual 
nov to aocept the superior ity» al l told of a aexed 
notation* ** 
16 
•r . Ranganathan in •*Ftolegoaena" provides his 
suggestion for the uss of mixed or pure notation as 
follows %" 
Fbr pure base >-
6 
1. If the nuBber of subjects is less than 6x10 (that i s 
6000, thousands)» a pure base of Indo-arabio nuasrala 
oan be chosen* 
8 
2. If the number of subjects 4 i less than 2K10 (that ist 
200 aillions) * pure bass of Bomau capitals can be chosen"« 
Ibr mixed by Ranganathah says 
By using a mixed notation of Indo-arabio numeralst 
Romtfi capitals Roman smalls we cm give distinctive class 
numbers'** 
the main advantages of mixed notation are 
1. It i s possible to give the distinctive class number 
to each svtbject* 
2* Nixed notation wil l provide the briefer class number 
in comparison with the pure notation* 
3* By using mixed notation homonym in the class numbers 
can be avoided* 
this i s the reason that maioy scheme sttf ted with pure basA hut ult<Bi«**i« .J-^-*.-^ ^^ ^M 
Aiao« du* to gi^ iftjii of univorse of suk>j*ct<9 It i s 
dlffloult to mtt«»K>dat« ftU subJ«ots by tha UM of 
piure notation only* 
•C »- IC odition 1-X2 OMd a pura basa of lado-Arabic 
nunarala* 
Sdition 13 of BC raooMiandad tha uaa of RoKan 
oapitala* Edition 14 of iC alao introducad a tou<^ of 
Bixad notation by allowing tba uaa of RoKan Capa in 
375 eurric\il«a. 
Edition 16 of BC providad for tba uaa of Roman 
oapitala for uaing tha alj^abatioal davica* 
Sdition 17 of BC alao raooBBiandad the uaa of Roman 
oapitala in Baogra^^ioal nuabars and languaga diviaion*. 
17 
In languaga diviaion i t stataa "if i t ia daairad 
to giva tha local aaiphaaia eod a ahortar olaaa nunbar to 
a apaeifio languaga plate i t f ir at by uaa of a lattar 
or othar ayBbol". 
Ibr axanpla* 
4IP Arabic languaga 
741*093 F4 Fanobooolt rivar rag ion 
UlC $• UBC uaa tha pura baaa of indo-arabic nunarala for 
tha diviaion of olaaa but alao providaa tha uaa of coMaon 
1 
auxilary "Alphabatical davioa • It praaorlbas to aj^lfy 
tha individual navaa or nunbara" appropirata naffaa or 
18 
in i t ia l s can be addad3« 
1 (HagaD Bagalion Philoaophy 
SgO (Shak) Shakaspaara 
92S Biography of Sohillar 
CC t« Colon uaaa tha oixad base conslting of 
1 . n A B . H « - ^ -
2« RoMui uiaJ.ls 
3* Indo*«ri^lo noMrala 
4 . Qvmk l«tt«ri 
6. ftfiiftmA synboXt 
6. Funotuatlon Marks 
By aging alxad notation CC i s able to give the 
oo-extensive olaai number* Maxiaua f lexibi l i ty i s 
also possible* 2he class numbers ere shorter than the 
schemes using the pure base** 
Csnon of Paoeted Ts non^faoeted notation »-
Canon of faoeted notation »-
A faoeted no tat ion al system should be used when the 
1* Iiength of the base of notation i s about 10 and the 
universe i s likely to contain more than a million or more 
ent i t ies or subjects and 
2* Length of the base is about S6 and the universe i s 
likely to contain 1»00 millions or more ent i t ies or 
subjects* 
Canon of non-faceted notation s-
A non-faceted notational m^ y be adequate when the 
1* Length of the base of the notation is about 10 and 
the universe is likely to contain not more than e 
million entit ies* 
3* length of the base is about 56 and the universe i s 
likely to contain not more than 1000 million entities* 
CC follows the Ctfion of faceted notation* 3*R* Ranganath«i 
shows that the capacity of a notation system which i s 
non-faoetedt with a long base of 56, c«a only provide 
about 10,000 million class numbers* On the other hand 
a notational ay«t«B wl*h an o».*..<*« *»#• *^ — •-^-^- — 
• • • I lO. . . 
proYld« as maoy as I9OOO tr i l l l aa olasa nuabtrs* 
Uberaas la the uolvsrs* of aub4«et9| the ntnibsr of 
subjaots i s known to ba vary larga-golng ba/ond 1,0C0 
19 
tri l l ions* 
3o dua to this raason CC usas tha f aoatad notation. 
Aooordlng to J* Mills "faoatad notation, in vhich 
aaob facat is introducad by a distinotlYa indicator. 
This davica, when ta^an vlth the faoatad struotura of 
tha subjaot analysis, oonstitutas parhaps, Ranganathah's 
graatast oontributlon to library classification". 
for aaeh faoat tha indicator digits « | » • * 
ara usad* 
By tha usa of faoatad notation the Baxisnui hostplta-
l i ty in chain can ba achiavad* 
Z4»9*56 Economics-Transport-Labour problaa^Qraat Britaain 
X4»93«66 Boonomics-Transport-iabout vagas-Oraat Britain 
X4»93«56i24 Economics-T^ansport-Iiabour-Wagas-Oraat Brtitaln-
Zondon 
X415>93.56 Soonofflics-Trahsport-Railwaya-Laboiir-Vagaa-Qraat Britain* 
UiC I- UBC follows ths canon of facatad-notation to 
graatar axtent so i t i s callad aloost fecatad elassifiea-
tion on account of i t s providing doxans of s<^adula of 
isolatas, any one of i^loh nay occur as a faoat in al l 
compound subjecta or in conpoimd subject going with 
«1 
particular specified subject* 
In OK 
!• A short achedule of common isol&tes is provided in the 
form of oommon auxllarlas of Form. It presorlbaa tha 
uaa of tie digit group ( 0 — -— .) as the conaaeting 
device for "common iaolate fscaf*. 
.111. 
2* A short schedule of Goamon sp&oe isolates} In any 
M lAiieh Bay ocoiir as a facet in any coapound subject, 
la provided In the form of "ooBuooa auzilalres of place'** 
The digit pair ( — — ) i s used as the indicator digit for the 
spa<M facet* 
3* A shott schedule of comaon Tioe isolate i s provided as 
any one of them may occur as a facet in a compound s^jeot* 
Connecting digits for time facet is ** ** idouble 
coda) 
30 use i s an almost fected scheme respecting the 
Canon of faceted notation. 
•C f-> IC i s an almost enumerative scheme. The class 
numbers are enumerated but i t provides the following 
schedules* 
!• Schedule of common isolates idenoting form of 
exposition) e^ y one of ^ i c h may occur as a fa(»t in a 
compound subject* 
2* Short schedule of canon space isolates* 
" In view of provision of these two schedules of 
common isolates for use as a facets of any compound sul}jects 
22 
BC is called an almost enumerative classification* 
IC follows the canon of non-faceted notation to a 
large extend but due to provision common isolates and 
space Isolates i t tends to be a faceted scheme* 
Cnnon nf gQ-axtjaaalYfiaasB nnd tttdtr-tiTtftnalYiJOftia ** 
Last set of canons provided by 3*R* Ranganathan 
are canon of co-extensiveness and under extensiveness 
Canon of co-axtensiveness »- '*In a class number 
digits should be added seccecively so as to represent 
the measure of incidence of even the very last characteriatie 
>112< 
In the suoMsion of oharacterlstiott adUiltt«d by tt» 
univierfe cXaitiflad and r«l8Vant to tfaa purpoa* of 
S3 
classification <*• 
Canon of \>nrtfir*fiTtiiaalYftnna ,»'• 
In a class number It Is not essential that the 
dibits should be continued so as to represent the 
measure of Incidence of each of the later characteristics 
of In the succession of chegraoterlstlcs admitted by the 
universe» classified and relevant to the purpose of 
classif ication. 
BC and TJ9C are enumeratlve tfid aXmost faceted shemes 
resie otively. In 9C i t is not possible ^me times to 
give the co-extensive class number due to enumeration* 
34 ^ 
Fbr example the class number 62P.I82 sttfids for copper* 
6a0.l82 BpBfmy 
Bra88» Bronsei Kuntz mtal, phosphor, 
Bronse, Cun metal etc* 
It can be easily seen that the class number d2P*l82 
represents the two or more classes which leads to under 
extensiveness* 
The main disadvantage of the under-extensive class 
number that they provide the homonymous class number* 
CC i s a freely feoeted scheme i t provides the oo-
extensive class numbers* 
Since t t i s an anlytico-synthetic scheme of 
classification i t is easy to construct the co-extensive 
class number (K>mpared to iDC 
^ r example 
Subject CC Edition 6 10 Bditloa X7 
Bisease of stomach L34t4 6l6«33 
••vXXS*•• 
Functioiua disorder L24»453 616.333 
a as trio indigestion L24»453 616.332 
lisordtrs of secretion L346i4 ^6.332 
Oastrio Uloer L245>474 616.334 
In this way CC provides co-extensive class 
nuBbers• 
•» ve see that CC follows the various canons for 
notational plsne whereas the othsr soheaes which were 
not following theie canon in past gp% intended to folio 
them in future* 
i i i i l £ I & & SL 
CC, DC dQd UDC on M&chliM 
• • •XX4• • • 
gailt inrt prtfunt twaflttt of no tat tea 
First of the lOheMs Initiated in the lat«l800 vas 
•Bvey Baeiaal olaasifioation**. Ihia pariod 3*R* Rangaaathan 
oalls th« "Fre-^faoatad" beoausa this aohaoa was of 
antioarativa typa* Main diaraotaristioa of tiissdiaBa vara 
that f irst ly this used a notational system of ordinal ntaobers 
to BKOhanize the arrangement of books and their entries} 
secondly i t used a pure decimal fraction in the notational 
system. Although this scheme used the decimal fraction 
dayioe for the achievement of hospitality on notation, but 
this was done unconciously* 
Traaaitton JqtQ gaflftt,.ftig.lQd-»-
To meet the demand of classification of the micro-
documents embodied in the periodicslsf a new scheme Qhiversal 
laciiBal classification was evolved* It i s 'Essentially a 
practical system for numerically coding information, so 
designed that any item once coded and f i led correctly, can 
2 
be readily found from wh atever angle i t is sought". 
With this scheme there was a 
i) fenture into the work of arranging in a helpfuU aa^ueaoe 
the main entries in a periodicals«micro thought as we call 
them* 
i i ) Venture into pulling out of some of the subjects certain 
facets such as time facet and space facet capable of getting 
attached to any host class whatever and also another kind 
of facet called analytical divisions capable of getting 
attached to any host class falling within the area of a single 
main class. 
Hi) Tentwe into theuse of mixed notation not for lengthening 
the base of the notation but for use aa distinctive connecting 
this 3ch«M w«6 revised with the need of tloe* 
Restricted facet foranila period >- Viben the mainly Bonoll-
tblo enueeratlve soheaws inroved Insufficient, Br. 3*R« 
Ranganathan the doyan of iibrarlaoshlp, gave his colon 
classification, with the following features* 
1. Starting with short schedules of basic class* 
2* Providing for each basic i lass a short restricted 
facet fornula* 
3* Providing for each basic class a short schedule of 
Isolates for each of the facets coentloned In facet formula* 
4* Providing connecting symbols between the facets* 
S* Providing schedule of common Isolates for time, space 
gnd anterlorlslng oomoon Isolates* Provision were made In 
the notatIonal plane for adding new digits to any Isolate 
number In any facet and not merely in last facet* 
ynrftatejqlad fnget fora^ta BflrlQd »-
In this period there was 
I) Vjbrklng upon e^ch Isolate facet of a subject as the 
manifestation of one of five fundamental categories* 
II) Prescription of different connecting symbols for the 
different fundamental categories* 
4 
i l l ) Hitting upon generalised facet formula* 
Iv) Concept of rounds ^d level ls developed 
•) Appreciating the need of lengthening the base of 
notatlonal system of each array by some means and doing 
so In actually by the used of mlexed notation. 
vD ievelopisent of the concept of jsoneanalysls Is idea 
plane* Mdltlon of 4th notatlonal plane. Addition of tth 
sone made of p&cketed notation* 
In the Chicago conference on Bibliographic orstfxlsBtion 
• • »H6 • • • 
(i960) tta» Tarious kiadi of bavptrlag ridldlty of a 
restricted pr«d«t«raln«d fac«t formula vara systa-
oetioally exposed* 
aarfctof fiirlQd »-
After lorkiog conferenoe nev daveiopMants ware 
Made la notation. Non hierarohal notation have been 
experinented upto oonaiderable extent in U*K« Such a 
notation i s bases on a theory i:u>t accepting the canon 
of oo<-extensiveness« Froblen of interpolation withi^ 
an array was discussed. A systeaetic study of sone 
«n«lysis and of different aeotors failing with each 
4 
sone vas atarted. 
nie notation ov developed has six species of 
digits e/s , 1/9, A/Z (a /s ) , (1/9) , (A/Z). 9br any 
given class for vhioh a very extensive sequence of equal 
arrays needs to be represented, the followins sequence is 
available if He assuoe a three*-figure Aaxinun for «iy <i 
given class number. 
a/y, sa/sy, ssa/ssy. ss l / ssS, xsA/zsX, 
»l/i8-—™————. This sector notational system 
can accomodate soma 1300 classes and expressing their 
hierarchical equality so lone as the emptying digits are 
remembered for what they are. 
The enormous hospitality of sector notation 
allowa vary large mfsemblies of different arraya within 
a facet* Terms from different arrays may be compounded 
by linking their number by hyphen. This technique was 
largely used in the production of dep^Ui sebedules. 
Tarious depth schedules such as tlotor Tahioele 
6 
production) Bapth elassifioatlon "froduotlon Bnginaering 
• • a X X i • • • 
7 
of spring. Bipth olas3irio3tioa.V^O(luatlon Kngli»«riog 
of boiltr, Bipth olasaiflcttlon**. 
i D o l i f l a t l o n on M«ghlHaM >» 
Btr« wt tof eono«rn«d with ttom ••fihaaleal atthods 
of Marobing spa ol ally thosa whloh iavolva tha uat 
of a oomputor aod tha txtaat to wbloh thay cam tffaot 
tha oXasslflotory tachalquas. "fbr vlitn aaahanisAd 
starohlng is smployad, If is olaar that olassifieation 
oah pXay ft larga psrt» although i t naad not naoassority 
9 
do so. In a l l indsxing and saarohing oparations a elassi-
fi«d arrsngamsnt providas a systaastio ganaral to spaoi-
fio approach and anablas tha anquirar to raadily 
broadsn or narrow down his saarofa whan possibla. 
U.i.C. on Baohina »<- CoDuaenting on tha application of 
UBC to ouiohinas B.C. Viokary says» "Tarms art oodas 
on to cards for aaohanissd saarch. Soiaa systams hava 
usad UiC class numbars diraotly for this purposat but i t 
i s extra Tagaht aisusa of coding spaoa. Nachina saarohad 
doounant card systaas typically oovar only a rastvictad 
subjaot f iald. Two of factors laading to long QIC 
notations ara fe l t as grava disadvantagasi tha reis tition 
of Bain class in the class nuabar and tha longer nuabers 
of coamon facets. It seeas that USC notation i s not useful 
for BMchanised search systeas altl»>ugh the schedules 
ttaeaselves provide a value able source of teras and 
hierarchies for syoh systeas. 
But Robert R. Flreeaan was not of th is opinion. 
According to hia « the notation which yielded oltfs nuabers 
of the length coanon to UBC represented no problea". He 
• • • X X o • • • 
further says "dotation of USC along with a mil 
convleved li/Z Index vas uniquely v»ll quallfUd to osat 
the requlreiBent* In this rasptot J* Mills syaa " Its 
notation is often hierarchical and ia resly usuable as a 
code (for punched-cardSf says) expressing hierarchical 
relations. However coding directly by UBC olaaa nuabera 
12 
is usually wasteful of coding spaoea* 
^QJ[pf^^ ci,aiaaif i(;^ f>t^ Qn %<-
Application of Baciiii;[il classification to machines 
i s of no use* As Iheodre C Hones spjis " Since both aystess 
(Bsciaal class i f icct ion ^d library of congress) would 
require schedule look up for aaohiiM search and this involves 
for the computer, comparisons rather than straight aani-
pulatlonsi neither system has any partloulaor aaohine 
13 
advantage. 
Hierarchical subject classifications and 
reorganising stored infcrnation are posaible only with 
14 
freely faceted analytic synthetic classification, the 
only well known general scheme of this kind for 
blbliograiHiic cl&ssification os of Ranganathan colon 
classification. 
As the efficiency of date processing aaohiaes 
depends on i t s coneptful oontents, that ist the structure 
of data to handled and i t is the colon classification 
i^ich structiural technique. The concept of facet 
analysis, of fundamental categories provides the most 
helpful application of CC to nachlnes* 
In short we can say that we use any of the 
••aXlV**• 
••thod or th« eo^patori tor th$ loforBation prootts «• 
oan n«v»r cvold ttM use of olasslf teat ion tor arraagea«nt« 
Slnoe ilbrary eXasglfloatlon i s conoeriwd with tho llMar 
flrrangaMnt of books but th« purpoM of B«chlao« cod* It 
not to arrange ttw doounantt* 
18 
Ui oan say in t tat words of 8* Farthattrtb that 
** tha Baotaina coda i t for location only* It do«t not 
indioata tha structure of the subject* As tuoh i t i t not 
helpfull for the proper enunciation of tha subject on 
vhioh information i t tought* Alphabetical approach oan 
not indicate tubjeot reXatlionthip and a proper approach 
i t not pottlbXe* Thit i s only though a ttructural and 
faceted class number**• 
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